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Geghan-Allerton Banquet —
Announces Acceptance of Studebaker >

Agency in Waterbury
In 1904 the ftrct ga«o-

Over 40 Members and Friends of
Organization Attend- Big

Dinner'

More than two score members and
friends-" of the UeKhan-AUerton

.automobile ^distributing organiza-
tion attended a get-together and
banquet, at The Klton Tuesday eve-
ning to celebrate the return of the
organization to the Studebaker fold.
Several years ago this firm acted as

. Studebaker representatives for Wa-
terbury and vicinity and now It'is
to act as distributor again;' perma-
nently, according to officials.

W. K. Simpson, treasurer of the
company, stated that three reasons
actuated bis organization in resum-
ing the distribution of the car. The
first was complete confidence In the
Studebaker line, secondly was the
great interest shown In Waterbury
by Mr. Hoffman, the vice-president
in charge or sales, and third the
confidence In the Geghan-Allerton
organization as the best motor car.
sales force In the city.

High officials of the sales organi-
sation.of the. Studebaker Co. for the
eastern territory were present, as

• well as several local"men and wo-
men. Enthusiasm, and organization
were the .keynotes of the addresses

„ made.. .Confidence in a great future
for the new distributors here was
freely expressed.

W. K. Erdman, Eastern manager of
.branches: Edward J. Murnane. New-

York retail sales manager:' L. A.
- Metzerott, New York wholesale man-

ager of sales; A. R. Connelly, na-
tional manager of systems, and J.
C. Osterberg, district representative,
were some of the factory represent-

an electric.
line car was put'on ih? n:irkct and
by 1911 Studebaker had assume!

WHO'S WHO THIS WEEK

f:i!l-control of the B. M. V. company Dr.-and Mrs. M. Hemlnway Merri-
wi'cli was manufacturing many or man of Academy Hill are spending
tIn* parts used in the Siudebaker. » njonth at Palm Beach, Fla.
From that time on Studebaker began) Mrs. Harrison Camp of the Lltch-
to tike its place as one of The coun
try's leading automobile manufactur-
er*. In 1911 tin* company was in-
corporated and stock' sold to the
public for the first time.

The rapid rise or the Studebaker
corporation Is due mainly, Mr. Mets-
erott said, to the high caliber or men
who are now found In, high executive
offices in the corporation. Albert
Russell Ersklne who had risen to
fame as an executive with the Un-
derwood Typewriter and the Yale &
Towne companies joined Studebaker
in 1914 as treasurer and in 1915 be-
came president, a position he has
since heldi Paul Gray Hoffman, a
json or the hear or Hoffman special-
ties, who rose from a Job as porter

'field road is entertaining her sister,
Mi&s Ruth Hester of New York city.

The first real snowstorm of the
winter visited this section on Sat-
urday evening and Sunday morning,
the ground being covered with about
six inches of light snow. The state
road workmen, under the leadership
of Foreman Albert Oliver, were out
early and traffic was not interrupted
by the storm to oany extent. Prior
to this storm less than a total of two
inches had covered the ground dur-
ing the present winter. Accompanied
by a gale the snow drifted consid-
erably and caused some trouble In
the rural sections before the raids
were open. .

oq» jo PJBMPOOA\ 'O

to the new Studebaker sales and
service force and their remarks were
augmented by those of Joseph P.
Geghan, president, and W. K. Simp-
son,, treasurer,, of the Geghah-Aller-
ton, Inc. Pres. Geghan - also read a
telegram received the previous day
from Albert R. Ersklne, president of.
the Studebaker Corp., at South Bend.
!nd\, congratulating the local com-
pany on the resumption of relations
as Studebaker distributor in this city
and extending the best (wishes of the
company to the new local agents.

Mr. Metzerott, New York whole-
sale manager, through whose efforts
Geghan-Allerton, Inc., "was brought
back into the Studebaker family" as
he described it, acted as toastmastr
er and he gave an interesting recital
of the history and romance sur-
rounding the Studebaker company
which he' said is the oldest company
manufacturing automotive transpor-
tation in the world today. The foun-
dation ,of the Studebaker company
was laid by John Studebaker at Get-
tysburg, Pa,, in 1S30.

. Establishes Business
Here this hardy settler established

a blacksmith and wheelwright shop
which was eventually to become one
of the largest and best known manu-
facturing plants in tlie country. He

raovHd to Ashland, Ohio, where
lie established a • similar shop and
thi'ii.liis.two eldest sons, Henry and

- •became' • interested in the
business.- • But they saw more op-
portunity for development elsewhere
and movW to South Bend in 1852
where''they-1 set up in business as
blacksmiths :and wheelwrights, the
trade their father had taught them.
Uur to ••support themselves awhile
waiting for 'business they taught
school- for "50 cents a day.

They formed' the H. & C. Stude-
baker Co., and this was the begin-
ning of the great Studebaker corn-
oratiotf as it is known today. After
a -shdrt sojourn in California where
he ' found; ' building wheelbarrows
more profitable than prospecting for
gold, another >brcither, John M.,
persuaded to join the flrm. Then
Peter, a fourth brother, war "fatten
into'Hie company and finally Jpna-
than, a fifth.brother, became an act-
ive member and in ]S68 the flrm was
capitalized for $75,000 and known as
Studebaker,Bros. Clement became
president, John M. was named treas-
urer and ePter secertary, each taking
a salary of only $2,000. a year.

- The fame of the .company had
spread rapidly during the Civil war
because the demand of the Union
armies; for Studebaker wagons was
far greater than could be supplied
by the factory running night and
day. It soon became necessary to
open branches to accommodate the
demands of the trade and the" first
of these was opened in St. Joseph
Mo., Peter, Studebaker. who was in
charge ofsales supervised Its, o p t -
ing while John M. assumed charge
or production, a position which he

) 'maintained for 45- years.

. First Auto Electric
Thf» Studebaker company fir=* "\

peritaiented with motor cars in 1902
and +HP first car they brought w*s

to be distributor of Studebaker cars J° £>B|Uxnv aqi JO Bjaqor.am. nj,
in Los Angeles where his sales led
the country. Is now vice-president In
charge or sales. Harold S. Vance
who worked up rrom a mechanic In
the factory is now vice-president in
charge or production.

American Legion are. planning to
give a public card party In Commun-
ity Hall on February 9. A prize will
be Riven for each table. The follow-
ing committee has been selected to
aiarise ror the party: Mrs. Thomas

, «. • H „ , t l e m ? n d ° u ^ f ' « w ' \ Reilly., Mrs. John Norton and Miss
ol Studebaker Tram the day in 1852
when Henry ami Clement Studebak-
er arrived' In South Bond with $68
in cash and two forges as their sole
possessions In the world to the pres-
ent day, Mr. Metzerott- quoted . very
Interesting figures. On March 26,
1S6S, the net assets were $75,000.
On Dec. 31, 1911 they had risen to
$22,579,155. *In 1920 the net assets
had become $63,459,771 and at the

$100,-148,046.

Three Reasons Given •
W. K. Simpson, treasurer of tlie

Geghan-Allerton company, said that
three reasons actuated his company
in resuming the dlstrrbuUon-.ofLJhe-
Studebaker in this city. The first
was complete confidence In the Stud-
ebaker line, : ocondly was the great
interest shown in Waterbury by Mr.
Hoffman, the vice-president In
charge or sales. *nd third the confi-
dence In the Geghan-Allerton organ-
ization as the best motor car sales
force In the city.

W. K. Erdman, eastern manager of
branches, welcomed the. Geghan-
Allerton company Into the Stude-
baker family and predicted greater
success than ever. He said that his
company would never again let the
local distrlbtuors gel away rrom
them us they had once In the past,
as he said his organization pre-
ferred tp keep its dealers ,than in-
stall new ones. He told of all the
sales and service helps now extend-
ed to dealers and predicted that be-
fore this time in 1929 Waterbury
will have become a Studebaker city.
' Ab Jenkins, who drove a stock,

fully-equipped Studebaker Command-
ed sedan' from coast to coast in 77
hours, 10 minutes, smashing the
transcontinental record, issued a

-challenge in which he Ruarantees to
•break his own record. He plaoed
with The Republican a certified
check ror 35,000 to bind the agree-
ment that he will take a stock' Com-
mander car picked from tlie floor at
the Geghan-Allerton Co. aud deliver
it in "Ban-Francisco under-77 hours.
His offer holds good any time dm>
Ing his visit to this city.

Stanley Voloskl, a director of the
company and the popular superin-
tendent of service; Peter Simage,
foreman of the service department;
AI Berman and Joe Cassin, two pop-
ular salesman, were other speakers.

Those Present
Seated at the speaker's table were

W. K. Simpson, Ab Jenkins, Edward
J. Murnane, H. W. Adams, jr., di-
rector of the Geghan-Allerton Co.;
Joseph P. Geghan, L. A. Metzerott;
C. P. Goss, jr., director «f the Geg-
han-Allerton Co., and W. K. Erdman.

Others at the dinner were:,- A. B.
Connelly, J. C. Osterberg, Ernest
Gregolre, Joseph Smith, William
Gleason, Frank J. Green, John A.
Cluney, James C. Keefe, Hazel V.
Brennan, Mrs.. Joseph P. Gegban,
Stanley Voloskl, Gertrude C. Hogan,
M. J. Canfiekl, Joseph Mv Cassin,
Atty. T. G. Hutchinson, John M.
Hutchlnson, Patrick Brown, U. Hor-
ton Warner, Joseph Smith, Richard
Geghan, Charles St. John," William
Sodolosky, Louis Venisto, Louis Gur-
tin, Louis DIuday, Walter Penich,
Vitty J. Vendoraitis, Julien Germain.

Jean' Bron^on.

Miss Margin')*! Kane, who hu.s bei-n,
vl,s|tini; her niece. Miss Kena aKni\
visiiiiiK her nit-ce. Miss Rena Kane,
has returnt-d to her hom« on Cutler
street. •

It. \V. Tyler!"Instructor at. the Tart
siliool, i.s t-ntertaining his father
from Bevt-rley, Mass.

The WaJertown League of Women
Voters held their regular monthly
meeting in the Girls' Club rooms in
the Community Building.on Thurs-
day evening. ......M

Dr. Wilbur J, Moore of Cheshire,
a former Watertown boy, has been
elected to the Board of Directors of
the Cheshire National Bank.

" The graduation exercises of the
evening school classes will be held in
the Community Theatre on Tuesday
evening at S p. m. Robert Deming.
stale superintendent, of education,
will be' the speaker of the evening.
Presentation of diplomas will bn by
A. D. Mclntosh, a member uf tho
local board of education.

I.t-Iloy Woodward Post of the
Anicilciiii Legion will hold a regular
mi'fiIn^in 1 heir club rooms in the
Community building on Friday PV«J-

FISH AND GAME MEETING

The members of the Watertown
Fish and (Sunn- association at their
January -meeting held Friday eve-
ning In tlie Community house voted:
"That owing to the scarcity of part-
ridge this year, that they would de-
clare a closed season on'tlijs game
bird and give it a chance to increase
in numbers in this section of the
state." Although such a resolution
is not. enforceable by law it does
help to prevent the woods from be:
coming entirely empty of this game
bird.' Amrthe state fish and game
association recognized the wishes of
the local game associations and co-
operates in having the suggestions
made into law 'by the state leglsla-
true. " . , •

Chairman Butler also announced
that the association' is planning tp
set up traps and organize a gun club
just as soon as-.a properly equipped
rangeg could be provided: In order
to find a suitabl elocatlon a commit-
tee consisting or Robert Atwood,
Charles Maxwell, James Hannlng,
Edward Butler ,and Victor Roberts
was appointed to look over several
pioposed sites and report their" find-
iiiK to the chairman at the next
monthly meeting.

1927 SALE OF SEALS SHOWS
INCREASE

Oni'i" moi'e,-lhe sale of Christmas
.s< a Is in Wiiieiiiown has shown »ul>-
siiintial growth over the previous
year. Three thousand, one hundred
anil twenty more seals were disposed
of locally this Christmas. The lotnl
amounts to $SI3.S1. Seventy dollars
in denominations of $5 and $10 to
lhi> following Watertown organiza-
tions: Auxiliary to the Benevolent
society; Sexta Felra; Federal lodge,
No. 17, A. F. and A. M.; Siedu Del-
phian society; Court Merrit Heroin-
way, Foresters; Watertown Girls'
club; LeRoy Woodward Post, No. 5,
American"legion; Watertown branch
of the Connecticut Council of Cath-
olic Women; Watertown chapter No.
95, Order of the Eastern Star, and
Columbia lodge. No. 12. Knights of
Pythias. A donation of $25 was given
which helped very materially In
swelling the total and will make pos
slble just that much more help for
Watertown tubercular patients.

The Baldwin school pupils sold
Christmas seals amounting to
$216.29. Tlie fourth grade, Miss Le-
ona Keilty. teacher, sold the largest
amount, 6.185. Ralph Lund sold the
largest number, 2,300. He-is a pupil
In the fourth grade. ( . . . , t J '

The South school total was 9.07-1
seals.' The eighth grade led in the
South school with Richard Davidson
selling the largest number, individ-
ually. The Taft school total was
20,01)0. The district schools sold
$40.83 worth, and the factories turn-
ed in $109. Miscellaneous business
houses in Watertown bought $6I.!»5.

THIS* MILD SEASON
Tlie tire departments of ciCes and

towns in Connecticut are called out
day after day to extinguish grass
flics. The fact indicates that there
is no snow cover. If one cuts u
twig, from a sugar maple slip flows
from the cut, which signifies that
there is little or no frost In the
ground.

Winter i.s approaching the mjdway
point, February 2, the hours of sun-
shine are increasing daily and as yet
winter has been a theory rather than
a fnct. There Is time for much to

enough of winter may_ap'
to make us realize that

the season has not been abolished.
SUH, the fact remains that the time
in which winter can work us woe is
limited. ; • . •';

Nature is bound to pursue her own
plans serenely, no matter whether
we understand them or not. As a
rule we dp not, but in the course
of a few months a meteorological
society may tell us that the abnor-
mal mildness of December, 1927, and
January, 1928, was' due to a shifting
of the location of a permanent high,
which in their language means that
a vast and somewhat stable area of
high barometric pressure Is not oc-
cupying the location at which it is
generally found;

If winter "rots in the sky," ami
such occasions are: rare, nature, has
been kind to Insects and by no
moans kind to farmers and horticul-
turists. If February and March
should be marked by a period of ex-
tremely cold weather it will be seen
that nature has been unkind to
shrubs and plants, especially in the
event that the change does not'bring
a considerable snowfall during tin;
early stage of winter's offensive.

And thnt killing off process, by
the way, is a part of nature's work.
She strives to exterminate the weak-
lings. She accomplishes much' by
using extremes-of heat or cold, these
affecting all forms of life. She gets
results through epidemics, which
may take the form of influenza in
humans, or the form of a spore as In
the case of chestnut blight. In eith-
er case the hardy survive.—Hartford
Courant.

Early Insurance Company
.- The Insurance C.nnimny . Xm-u,
America, formed in 171 .̂ ;n i>|,||.
adelplilu. WHS.tli,. urst ioim-stoi-k
company f d i 'viujr o. vciiMurauiB, jui ien uermain, • — i ---•.- ....-, .[.•nu-^uK.-h

L. J. Phillips, Peter Simage. A. J. S I T ' I , uT\ "!„,/"." ''".""J
ranctoe. A I P I Rei-man Phlln n T •>•> . n ™ * ^ " '""l " " l | l l t i l 1 «*"<* "f
Canctoe, Alex Berman, Philo B. Lee
and Leon O. Farr.
. The renewal or affiliations with

Studebaker will be marked by a
formal display of a complete line of'

SGO0.O0O.

be' IfefiTln the company's" showroom
at 379 West Main street,' according |
to Prenlilent Geghap, who ha«minim uiBput/ oi a 1-uiiiDie.i.e line or to FreHiiient GegMan, who ha° Ju?t

Studebaker and Erskine cars on Sat- returned rrom the headquarters of
urday.a A special program or enter-' the Studebaker corporation at South
tainment and a prize" drawing will Bend.

•' FLOCK OF GROSBEAKS

A flock of about 23 or 30 evening
Krosbeaks—a bird- rarely seen east
of the Mississippi—has.been. ini:Tor-
rington during the past day or two.
Yesterday they were seen flying near
the John.J. Qulldford place on River-
side avenue and were Ted by mem-
bers of the Guildford household.

The habitat of the evening gros-
beak is In western Canada , and
northeastern United States. Fre-
quently they fly south in the winter
time but only in a few Instances
have they been seen in the east.
They are slightly larger than robins
and have a call similar to that of
robins.

A ,volume on "Rirds 'of Connecti-
cut" issued by the state geological
and natural history survey, men-
tions the evening grosbeak as "a
very rare accidental winter -visitor,
only recorded In recent years."- So
unusual have' been the visitations
of this bird to Connecticut that the
volume refer? to the few-instances it
was seen here—some Iff times In tin-
past 40 years.—Torrlngtoh Regi&tei,
January 31.

ANNUAL CIVIC UNION DRIVE .

The annual 1,'ivlc 1'nlon drive for
funds wiis olliciallj l.iunc!i"<l at 6:C0
o'Hoek Wi'din-silay ••v«-niiiK 'when a
dinner nvas served in luwt-r Com-
munity Hall 10 all tli.i- t-aiivassera
chosen KI i;tlu- pan in 1 lit- cam-
paign. 'I'liis diiiui'i' was donated, so
that- tlli- fxpfiitif of rei'viiiK it will
not' b<- nn-1 from 1 In- union's tuuds.

llarliy H. Kolii'iif i* a.ciiiiK • as
Ki-m-ral cliaiiniaii of iln- conimittec
in chat')!)- iiiiil the artivi- diri-ction of
the campalKii will be. und<r the su-
pervision of Edwin H. English jind
Bartow L. Hemlnway.

In order to simplify the work of
directing the great number of can-
vassers taking part In the drive, the
workers have been grouped into four
divisions. Mi-s.SEdward B. Pelrpont.
Sherwood Perry, Irving F. Campbell
and Harold Johnston, each having
charge of a division. These divisions
have been subdivided again into
smaller nulls, each of which will be
taken charge of by a team captain.
At the dinner Wednesday evening,
each worker received a card. I

The following is a list ol the. cap-
tains and their teams:

Team 1— William A. Bartlett, cap-
tain; Mrs. John L. Beach, George
Harper, Ralph Ford, Robert Belflt.

Team 2—Rev. C. E. Wells,, cap-
tain; William "TV Bart let t. John V.
Abbott, Myron Wheeler. Kdward K.
Elsenwlntcr.

Ttiini "—^Raymond Parki'i1, cap-
lain'; Kdward O'Connor, L>'riiati
Bronson, llaryey . Crowi-U, ISanlt-y
Barlow. ' ... •

Tehm I Cr-rald Low". captain;
Hen Maiiiidin; Miss Helt-n .Mattoon.
• Team T. (Girls' club)—.Olive Wai-'

ton. captain: Alice Sullivan. Dorothy
Johnson, lOlizabi'th (Susuil'soh, N<.'lli''
Lynn. ' . ; . • . ' • •

Team <J--Arthur •tJoopi-r, captuin; |
Allan Cuiiiss, Francis Killqran, Kob1

ert McKnlKht, Harrison Camp.

Team 7—Edwanl Plerpont, caii-
tain; Merrill Hemlnway, Gordon
Hurlburt, John Grillln, Samuel T.
Buzzee.
- Team S—Charles Sherwood, cap-
tain; Hailln Sexton, Ernest How-

"arth. Harold R¥8so7^yrvesTeT Bliifi-
h a m . ' • . • • • " . .

Team ' 9—Lester Atwood,; captain;
William Reynolds, MeiTltt Atwood,
Stuart Atwood, P. W. Brown.

Team 10—Wilfred. Bryan, captain;
Frank Relnhpld, Frank Roberts, A.
Li Brooks, Seymour Smith.

Team 11—Mrs. Edward Peirpon.t;.
captain; Mrs. Charles Shons, Miss
Gertrude Kllmpke, Mrs. Sherman
Perry, Mrs. S. Kellogg Plume, Mrs.
Austin l'arvers, Mrs. Russel Weber.

Team .12—Mrs. Merrill Heminway,
captain; Mrs. Edwin English, Mrs.
Ilartow Hemlnway, Mrs. Charles
HungriTord; Mrs. Buel H. Hemiir-
way, Mrs. E. D. Cornell.

Team 13 • Mrs. Wads worth Hosier,
-captain; Mrs. Edwin-G. Reside, Mrs.
Samuel T. lluzzee, Mrs. Allan Cur-
.tLss, Mrs. Theodori>- Lilloy;

Team 1 I -Mrs. Gerald Low, cap-
tain:'Mrs.. Walter llrooks, Mrs. .liar
oli|- A.«hwoi'ili, Mrs. ('ha'rles 11. Buck-
ini:li:iin. Miss Anne RuckiiiKliam.

Team lii-^-IIarold .lohnston, cap-
•lain: Joseph Anjjl''. Charles Uoj." rs.
Alfred Riiy, jr.. Mlchavl 'Dunn, 1'aul
Itahn.

Team It!—(iranville Leek, captain;
Lcinati Dronson, John Barlow,
Charles 'Vogel.
. Team 1.7—Fprdlnand Letnay. cap-
lain: Henry Lema'y,'Lionel Uellerlve,
Fred Neal.

Team 18—Heminway Klinipke,
caiHain:. Arthur Pichette,'.- Paul
Hlrsch, Willard Hvminway.

A88ESSED TAXABLE PROPERTY
IN WATERTOWN 18 $8,687,362

The .three assepsdi
wond. Jolui I^Mi'iiii
as Maui-f, and Hi"
hoard liuighed iheir

s. E. B. Lock-
un and Thom-
clerk of the
work on the

Viand lint as of Oil. I. 1927, at tin*
town hall this afleiiidon. The total
assessed value uf th>- taxable prop-
erty in Watertown as or Oct. 1, 1927,
is $N.liK7,3'i2. as compared with
$K.ail.ri22 Oct. 1. 1H28. a Kain of
'$a7.j.M«». There were 7" new" dwell-
ing houses added to the list, show-
ing a tine gain for the town during
the year. Although the automobiles
were put In at a much lower value
than during 1926, there was a gain of
nearly $20,000 on this item.

In looking over the list a big sur-
prise came in discovering that
$63,3-15 has been added, due to the
10 per cent penalty attached for.
falling to make out a proper list of
the taxable property as required by
law. This,additional amount Is off-
set, however, .by $112.1:37 which the
statutory exemption allowed to ex-
service men or tln-jr relatives and
to the blind In event ot satisfactory
proof. This leaves a net valuation
of $3;6K7.362, divided as per the fol-
lowing table:

Dwelling houses, 1.IKIJ, one house
In Oakville belnj; half in .Watertown
and half in'Waterbury, $3,5sS,17u.

Hams, 1.10S, $2!in.iis\.'
House lots,- 7,i;i:.".J, f 1,2S:t.r>'I7,

. HuildliiKS used lor business, com-
mercial; nieicanille ami iradini; pur-
poses. !)s, $165,01)6.

used for mills nr nianu-
, $I,I.H;I;,3:,::,

Afi-es of land, 15,211. $i;v7,ti!S.
Horses, Sl'i), i^n.Suii.
Cattle, 1.17!). $«2,1ir.:
Automobiles. 1.2!)I, $I7::.IM.
Taxable household furniture,.

$1,065. . .
Organs, pianos, musical insiru-

riients, $-!7>5<i.
Farming tools, .$1,150.
Inventory of Roods, mimufacturerH

and nii'i-chant.s, $fi;!ii,iii;{.
Cables, conduits, pipes, poles, gas

water, and electric lines, $99,100.
Boats, $15.
Excess of credits over debts,—

;i,;oi
Money on deposit in banks, $6,500-
Other taxable property, $1,300.

Total gross :rj_...Li"._. $£736,254
Additional 10 per cent 63,345

Total $S,799,599
Exempt . . . . . . . . . . . . 112,237

Net total $8,687,362

It is upon this valuation that the
selectmen will base their estimate
for the proper tax rate to be voted
on at the annual adjourned town
meeting which will •be held the first
Monday in. March.

•BOSH WITH A LITTLE TRUTH"

BASKETBALL TEAM WINS

Watertown's basketball team, en-
tered in the Church League in Wa-
lerbur. yretained .a firm lead on the
top rung of the league ladder Friday
evening when in an -exciting pnnw
Ihey defeated the St. uMry's entry,
W>~. St. Matty's boys were ni the
lead with but one minute to play but
a sensation shot from mid-courr by
Anderson, gave the locals their "one-
point margin of victory. The score:

Watertown
b f. p

Anderson, If 1 1 ' 3
Harlowe, If 2 1 5
I. Oonstoii, rf - - J O S
Painter, c 2 - 0 I
McCleary. 1R _ 3 0 ft
II: Donston, rg _• 5. 2 12

Totals .I 17 4 3S

St., Mary's
b f p

Harnich, rg 4 3 11
Kiirnitsky, Ig 0 • 1 ' I
Ktrskay. c [ 4 fl S
tfoneta, c' ^ 0 ' 1. 1
Kscenlch, rf 3 ',0 6
J. Calo, lr 1 . _ 5 0 10

" • / • • ' *»» — ' — —

Totals 1 16 3 37
Score at half time—Watertown 21,

St Maij's 15 Referee—T. Bullen.
Time—rour 10 minute periods.

"Why .'.on'i tin olllrers of Wood-
bury enforce all tlie laws'?" chirped
a raiher inielliKi'iit taxpayer of
Wooilbiirj-, a l'ew. days .ago. .-'On
fui-tlii'r iniesiionini; the gentlettan',
he said that, thi> Sunday'obstjrvance
laws \\ere not enforced, that boot-
leBpini; abounded on '.ev<»py hand,
and that rhe ailtomnbilc law was op-
enly violated every day by people
of tin; town. He declared that.Wood-,
bury would be a perfect town 'tf..th4.a
pincers thereof would perform their
sworn duty. Statement's like unto
the above are easily,made., Most of'
them arc mostly.bosh with a little
truth'mixed in. We .hazard' a solu-
tion: Get the voters to go to tho.
polls at the"'next caucus and select
an entirely new sie'l of candidates
ror pfantl jurdrs,'constables and jus-
tices of the'peace.' Be 'sure' to pick'
out the men who'are alleging, that '
the laws are not enforced. Go to the
polls and see that these men are
elected to olllce, Compel each ajnd
every one of them to take the bath '
of ofllce. Then follow them up and
watch how well' they'enfofce the
laws. Do this1, and,'we hazard tho
guess that'there' wbuldn't be any- •
thing done during their term of of-
flce. Woodbury, like other commun-
ities, has a few outlaws who make
It their study to violate the laws of

1 our commonwealth, and every officer
is fully aware of the Tact that It is
not an easy matter to apprehend and
punish these enemies of the body .

j Rolitic. There seems to be. no just
reason to doubt but that Woodbury
otriclala are on the alert to honestly
perform their several. duties. Not a
few of the duties, that devolve, upon
them are very disagreeable. It is
sare to say that if every little tech.
nicality of the statutes dally violated,
by the people was prosecuted there
would be a sound like unto wailing
and KiLiuhing of teeth on the part or
most of those who aie so frep with
their cilticisms.—Woodbury Corres-
pondent, Waterbury American.

• • • • • • ? -.

• • • • • } ' 4
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iddoek. Wants Olympic Berth

CIARI.KY PADDOCK haa no Idea of tiklo* a serious turn at
indoor spriutlng this winter, but the Maul California veteran is
ruiljr determined to try out fur the Olympic team next spring,

aiubkiona to do something that no American sprinter has ever achieved
—represent this country in three successive Olympiads,

At Cincinnati to attend the convention of the Amateur onion, as a
Southern California delegate, a role contrasting with the somewha
sharp conflict he had with the A. A U. several years ago. Paddock
dettared bin spiked shoes are still "iu the ring."

-I'm getting a. bit old." lie wild, "but maybe there la still a kick
left. What Td like to do is to have one good race—say against a man
like Chet Bown-an. the istiiMiHl ltM>yard cliamplon—early this coming
spring, either la the East or West. t» determine what sort of shape I
are, in. Bowman may consider this a challenge. In fact. If he wanta to.
That would give each of us something t» get In condition for and make
it easier Inter on to work up to the Olympic climax. | | y Idea would
be to make the race a remure of a meet in some big eastern city
for the (tenant of the Olympic fund."

PsaMock %aa Ma**) tlie United, Slates score 24',4 points In the
Olympics in the sprints and relays. This is more tlian any other Aroer
leaa star has coMected. hut Hie stocky Caltfornlan wanta to set a
higher mark for newcomers to »huot a t One of Paddock's most sen-
sational Olympic races was a loslne one, by a margin of ..Inches. It
was the 200-ueter finals of 1024. when
Jackson Schols. former University of Mis-
souri star, nlppe** the Callfornlan at the
tape. The iu<tlou has always, been prev-
alent that I'nddock beat himself by a ges-
ture of turning his head In the last couple
of strides and -Slackening his pare a
bit. This is his story of thai epic Hnlsb.
however:

. "Uvwai..tigbtwSil the. way down al-
though I gained and held sn edge over
Scbolx going Into the last Su yard*. Ten
yards from the finish, however. I went
dead. I had nothing left but momentum,
and turned my head and body only with
the idea of reaching for the tape, gaining
an extra inch or two that might menu

. i"'* m«» Iv'twwii defeat and vlptory.
But Jack had th: most stuff and he won." Charts* Paddock- Sprinter.

tmuitm

SPORTS BIGGEST
THRONfiOFYEAR

Auto Classic at

'Three-Sport Star

" The photograph shows Teddy''Roh-
.Wer, Spokane, three-sport man at
Washington Stole college. He uhrdljr
Icnows what It means to break train--
Jng. He is the only athlete on Cougar
team* to win awards In Ihree major
jtports. Bfeawer plays hnifback In foot-
ball, Bunwl on the basket ball loam,
and bold» down third base In baseball.

Another Waner Is Added
to String of Pirates

That Waner act in the National
league may be staged by a trio next
•aflHsum

Travis Waner. a cousin of Paul ana
Lloyd, will sign u contract with Pitts
burgh at tlie end of the basket ball
season. He Is ft. star forward on the
feast centralTeachers' college quintet,
and the Oklahoma Collegiate confer-

, ence outlaws athletes who may have
'signed to play In any professional

O. A. Green, manager of the Ada
Amateur Baseball club, believes Travia
.within two years will be able to step
the pace set by his cousins. 'I he third
Waner batted .420 In more than 20
•games last summer.

Travia is eighteen years old. He is
six feet tall and weighs 180 pounds.

Paul and Lloyd Waner were also re-
cruited by the lirates from the Ada
sandkrt. Their cousin will be the sixth
Ads. man t# Join, .the Corsair crew.
KeU, Wilson, a •»<*« . •«« E a r l

Johsfcan. an tnttolder. have been
tamed out to the Columbia tlub in
the South Atlantic league, and Parker
Brewer, pitcher and outfielder, recent-
ly signed a Pittsburgh contract.

Detroit Owner Has Big
Stable of Race Horses

Frank Cares, the former Detroiter,
Who now trains at Fremont. Ohio, and
w l ,o annually has a large stable of
horses out for tlie money on both mile
and half-mile tracks, has i regular
army on hand this winter. Ills regu-
lar boai*«hhw'tnnnus«r no leas than
thirty and more are to come, which
Insures aim plenty «' material on
which to base the WJ» campaign.

Aiming the lot now on hand are
five^ast record-pacers-Brook Vote
til 2-04U; Belle Lomante H>.
"or.«4-"v«lno". Bonnie <3>. 2:0Bli:
*• , Brooke, 2:00%. and Van Lou.

Karte Sande. America's noted
Jockey, won 22 stake races laat year.

John McGraw thinks he has a very
promising newcomer in Frank O'Doul.
from the Paclric Coast league.

At intervals Bob>Zuppke of Illinois
Is a painter of landscapes. But for
a few weeks every fall he smears 'em.

. • - • • • ' • • • .

There are 255 golf clubs In *nd
around Glasgow, Sfeotftmu. London
has. 230 club?. '

' • • • . • ' . ' . •

Association football has developed,
into the most popular sport in Austria
since the World war.

• • • ' • • " •

The National league hap a "profes-
sor of umpiring" In Bob Eraslle, who
teaches the young umpires to call, 'em
as they see "em.

- ' • . •- • .
. William Denny of French Lick, Ind..
who hunts rabbits with bow and 'ar-
row, hns a record of 17 bunnies to
his credit. . ' - , ' •

. • • . . . ' ' . • • » . • •

A total of 51.1W6 balls, about 84 per
'game, were used In the National1

league during the last season. This
exceeded by 200 dosen the amount
used In 1026.

• • • • . -

Horseshoe pitching is a ^popular
sport at Northwestern university,
more I linn .2.T0 students competing in
I he lust toiii-munent conducted .by the
iiiir:iiiiur:il department.

Seen by 146,000.

As has been the case for a num-
ber of years |«st, automobile raring
once more had the honor of attract-
ing the largest single crowd of the
year-to a sporting event In this coun-
try. It achieved UUa distinction on
Memorial day when MBjOOO persons
attended the annual 000-mile race on
tbe famous Indianapolis speedway.
This waa 5.000 leas than In 1026, but
still sufficiently .Urge to keep Its
place at the top by a comfortable
margin. Tbe famous classic waa won
by George Senders of Lafayette. Ind,
who previously had .been practically
unknown.

Tbe second largest crowd of the
year turned out on September 22 to
see Gene Tunney and Jack Dempsey
clash at Soldier field, Chicago. This
throng was estimated at 120.000, a
new record for boxing. The previous
mark was "118.763. the number of per-
sons who saw the Sesqulcentennlal
battle between Dempsey and Tunney
in Philadelphia In 1O20L

A new record for attendance at a
.single, football.game.waa alao-hua*
up during tbe year 1927. Thl» waa set
on November 28 when 11&0OO persons,
the third largest crowd of 1927,
watched the Notre Dame, and Uni-
versity of South California eleven
dash at Soldier field, Chicago. Tbe
previous record of 110,000 had been
established at the same field In 1928
when tbe Army-Navy game was
played there. Other football games
throughout tlie country attracted
enormous crowds, and from tbe stand-
point of attendance'the gridiron sport
enjoyed the greatest season In Its his-
tory.

Two of the biggest football crowds
of the year witnessed games to New
York. A throng of 80,000 saw tbe an-
nual Army-Notre Dame game at the
Yankee stadium and 75,000 were on
hand for the Army-Navy battle at the
Polo grounds. Tbe demand for tickets
for the annual service battle was the
lurgest In the history of tbe annual
classic and more than 70Q.OOO appli-
cations were received. -

iffifitffat

Hants Came
to Mankind
By T . I . STEWARD

WMIiaarvk*

Tha

BOTANISTS know positively that
the banana Is a native of south-
era Asia and that It grows wild

In the Malay states, Ceylon, and Co-
chin China, bat an unsettled argu-
ment stui goes 00 as to whether or
not It Is also a natfv*, of the New
world. In the cultivation of the hi-
nana and In giving It commercial Im-
portance, American countries have
long surpassed all other districts. But
a summary of the evident*, stems-to
Indicate that It Is an Old world plant,
coming originally from the Malay
peninsula, whence It was carried to
India, theaca to Africa- and, finallyt-to
America by the early Portuguese and
Spanish explorers and settlers.
. This famous fruit, then. Is • heri-

tage of mankind from prehistoric days.
Greek, Latfn and Arab literatures re-
fer to It s s a remarkable planf-of
India. •

Nowhere in the accounta of New
world travels and conquests by Colum-
bus, Pinion, Vespucci or Cortes Is the
banana mentioned. Later writers,
however, begin to Include It among tbe
native products of America.

Bumboldt, one of the greatest of
naturalists and a famous student of

Sturdy Designs Rule the Winter Fashlene In Sports Attire. A Suit In
Hunter's arson. A Capeskin Leather Jacket for Tobogganing.

New Fashions for
Season of Sports

Gay Togs Are Designed for
Practically but Retain

All Smartness.

Bill Brennan Gave
Dempsey Hard Fight

One of Jack Dempsey's hard-
est fights was with BUI 'Bren-
nan In Madison Square garden.

The then champion tried to
be clever at the start and took
a fine trouncing— He-was bloody-
and battered before he went
back to Ills old slugging style,
and finally knocked Brennan
out In the twelfth round. He
took more punishment from Bill
than he had In his other fights
up to that time.

A few years later Brennan
was murdered -In What was
thought to be a war between
bootleggers, though It was n«-

. jetted that he wns an Innm-eni
victim. A tough, hurd-hlttlng
fighter, .this Brennan, and one
whom Dempsey.'.Will hot forget,

^Figure-Skating Star

? Online trottins side there are also

.limiii.v SlHtiery.. BufTalo youth rê
wnil.v beuten by Tommy Lough ran for
1 he light heavyweight championship.
In said to be one of the greatest box-
ers in the gamp toduy.

• • •
The Colfroth handicap at Tiajuana.

Mex.. has grown in value from $5,000
in 101G to $100,000. the purse an-
nounced for the next running of this
event.

• • •
Illuminated tennis courts for night

piny are maintained by the recreation
department of the city of Evansvllle.
Ind. A liaKe of Kentucky rock makes
possible year-round play.

• • . • •

Old-timers credit Frank Ives with
having been the greatest all-around
pnortBioun this country ever produced.
Ives .held the championships In bil-
llnrd.«. . roller skating, bicycle riding
and hocseumnship.

• • ' •
Jimaty Smith, who Is generally

acknowledged as the greatest bowler
in history, is rolling the best game of
his career at the age of' forty-four,
playing ten games a day without let-
up.

• • •
. The American Olympic cominittee;
will raise $400,000 to finance its ath-
letic invasion of Amsterdam. Holland,
next summer. It is figured that ii
will cW $1.20U- each to handle the
300 or more performers;

• • •
It has been suggested that Miller

Hligg4n« tra.de Ruih or- Gehrig "for.
the good of the game." thereby help-
ing weaker teams. Might as wel!
talk of his trading Colonel Rupnert
to the Cotton States league.

• • •
Two street car conductors of George-

town. Ky., bought a two-yenr-old .trot-
ter in 1026 for a song. The.horse,.
Victor Hale, has' since won a number
or valuable stakes and I? worth ten
times what his owners-paid for him.

• • •

The photograph uliows MUs Beatrice
I^ughran of 40 Washington square.
New York city, international and na-
tional figure skating champion, giving
an exhibition of her skill on the ice
at Lake Placid club. New York.

Chestnut Axworthy .
2«efc

nnd
B l i m

mer J «-"•'»»• I l l l r " "
win- 1* staunch mipimrter of

S T i m H l M tuif nnd «i.o .,1M. owns
Brook Vote. 2 tM'i. and a^juof colts.

;raLjfiihC . . J - . . - - j j i .>. vj..TMfctti-

The University of Michigan foot-
bMI senednle for 1SB8 has been com-
plettti will* sis name gamm ami two
contests en the road constituting the
program. The Wolverines wilj plav
Ohio Stnte at Columbus and Navy at
Itnltlmore in the only tilts on the road.

Many Grid Title Hopes
Blasted in Past Year

Shattered attendance records ami
•blasted title hopes marked the-grid-
iron trail of 1027- Crowds that
reached a climax with the throng ot
113.000 at the Southern California-
Notre Dame (nine in Chicago came
out to-see the favorites and cham-
pions knocked right nnd left.

Not one of the undefeated group of
1026-survlved-the-meleer'and some of

'them.' such as Alabama. Brown. I *
fayette and the Navy, went skidding
sharply down the wale Georgia, aft-
er winning nine games In a row was
bumped off by Georgia Tech.

.Such strong teams as Notre Dame.
Tale, rtttsbaraii. Illinois, aflnneasta,
Southern California, Texas Aggie*.
Missouri. Nebraska and others, all had
nt least one bad day, when they either
met defeat or were unexpectedly tied.

The season of winter sports finds
the designers with complete outfits
of exceptional smurtness, write* a
fashion correspondent In the New
York Times. Costumes are distinct
from the generally accepted sports
dress of other seasons, which . Is
repeated in 'countless variants for
every occasion and In many mate-
rials. Skating has always furnished
inspiration for dressmakers, and pic-
turesque suits' for skaters have been
amons^the most ^attractive models
each yeai>~chunging only to conform
to the prevailing mode. Designers
haveyamusea themselves with delight-
fully original styles. These are all
sturdier and more practical thnu the
old-fashioned rather theatrical skat-
ing costume In which the last word
iu chic was expressed in the bunds of
fur that trimmed the tight little coat,
the skirt bottom and the boot t o p s -
ladylike 'little 'costumes 'with a cer-
tain feminine charm that Is still felt
when It Is found In Gedey's Lady's
Book. But It would never survive
among the sports styles of the pres-
ent day, equally attractive but differ-
ent.

The up-to-date skating suit Is
tailored, almost scientifically practi-
cal, and yet exceedingly smart. In
the large assortment of sports suits
are models frgm almost every promi-
nent or aspiring house,In Paris and
In New York. One from Bedfern Is
a three-piece ensemble consisting of
skirt, knickers nnd Jersey coat sweat-
er. It has three points illustrating
the most popular cfesjgji of Jhe, sea-
son: Skirt with plaits clustered In
front to give freedom of movement;
knickers fitting closely and meeting
the long woolen stockings; and,
sweater of heavy, wool Jersey with
high turthMieck collar, with sleeves
drawn tight at the wrists with knit-
ted ribbed cuffs.

Tweed Mixture Used.
Another skating dress, this time of

American authorship. Is likewise fem-
inine and more of the sort that might
be worn In the spectators' gallery at
winter sports events, or almost any-
where In the wintry countryside. It
Is made of a Rodter tweed mixture,
Kith a skirt platted h» sensible full-
ness and a sweater-coat of Hie same-
material cut more than hip length
and buttoned all the way down the
front. This sweater Is warm anil
comfortable, has side pockets and is
finished with a band of plain brown
cloth along the edges of the coa»
front, pockets and cuffs, the sweater
being of lielge wool. The lint of
beige felt has a band of brown, rib-
bon around the crown, and beige
knitted wool stockings are worn wltl;
skating boots of brown buckskin:
This conventional skating suit Is
shown In many different comhina-
tiona of color, some atartllngly pity.
ethers in Hcht colors.

White Is very ' fashionable In
all of the winter sports suits, particu-
larly in skating costumes, always, of
course, with green, yellow, scarlet <ir
other contrasting colors. In the
heavy Jersey* are shown some beau-
tiful suits of white, with stripes of
color nround the bottom of the Jer-
sey, the skirt and at the neck and
wrist*. These decorative borders are
of green and black, yellow and
black, blue, scarlet and of black and
white. v«ry effective nnd stylish.
Not all the skaters nre wearing
skirts. .

Interesting' varlnit«n« are Intro-
duced to give noveli.v in the new
suits. The Infest sweiiti'n are

:la!ly Important, .one IIMMIVI be-

Latin-American plants and animals, is

Ing In reality a double garment. It
Is illustrated An an extreme style
designed In Paris and 4 Is made In
two' 'shades of brown with light
cocoa tan. Over a close-fitting Jer-
sey sweater of the tan is worn a
sleeveless sweater-voat that covers
the hips and Is low at the neck, back
and front to show the high turtle col-
lar of the under part.' A skating
garment that suggest* the old styles
has a skirt of white flannel laid Ic

.box plaits, sweater of coral tinted Jer-
sey kasha and double-breasted short
coat of the white- material with dark
fox fur at the high neck and cuffs.
Another skuting costume Is made
wltli brown Jersey for the skirt, gath-
ered full across the front, and one
of tlie new sleeveless' Jumpers of
brown over a close, high-collared Jer-
sey of yellow wool In which are InteN
woven small figures In red. A red
lacquered belt and boots with red lac-
Qtiered tops add a brllltnnt touch to
the ensemble. Brown gauntlet doe-
skin gloves-are'worn.." , •

. Skiing Costume.
Ski devotees are making the most

exacting demand upon the designers
or dress for winter sports. Only con-
firmed snorts devotees go In for the
pastime and their costume must be
correct nnd distinctive, with less at-
tention given to the quality of becom-
Ingnefw. which Is dimmed by the thrill
and hnxurd of the* sport. From S«-an-
dlnnvln conies the Inspiration of an
ultra smart skiing suit which Is made
of huntsman's green cloth, with a
beret of scarlet suede. The coat Is
cut like the Jacket of an aviator, but
buttoned to the coat, belted and flar-
ing wide over the hips, with large
patch side pockets. The long breeches
are tucked Into wool socks knitted In
lattice of scarlet and white and a pair
of the fashionable white doeskin
gloves ore pulled on over the sleeves.

Krom Norway comes the model for
another suit. It Is In blue, gray and
white, with the , regulation ,. long;
breeches and l>oots laced over wool
socks. The overjacket of blue Is
cut like a French gllet, with deep
open neck and arm holes, and It Is
worn over a Jersey of knitted white
yarn with full length sleeves and a
heavy red collar of the knitted wool,
high at the back and open for several
Inches In front.

Sportswomen who prefer the skirt
model with every costume hine> some
charming designs with which to vary
their dress for skiing. One Is an en-
gaging suit In king blue and white.
A skirt of inverted box plaits Is made
of white wool with bands of blue cloth
about the Mmw*0«.'at the bottom.
The heavy 'white wool' sweater la
made hip length, with-a high double
roll wllar. and Is warn.wider a sUn-
on sleeveless cardigan jacket or blue,
belted around the hips and with side
patch pockets.

Some picturesque suits not easily
distinguished as belonging to any
special sport are made by the various
ParlRian designers for the San Morltt
Ktiaon.

Lively Colors Favored.
Color is given especial attention In

the winter sitorts costumes, and
some creators nre using the modern-
ist patterns with picturesque effect
..Yellow. .Is, very^fashlonable^ond W
combined with other colors' In a num-
ber of suits. Among these decora-
tive creations are the chic • frocks,
wraps and suits seen In the specta-
tors' gallery or at the winter clubs
built where tobogganing,. skiing and
skating devotees gather for luncheon
and tea. In these costumes the
Under woolens and" Scotch materials,
are having conspicuous success nnd
considerable fur Is used, though less
than formerly. Jane Regny's thing*
are among tlie most' popular with
chic" sportswomeni:who nre wearing-
suits and ennts. One model' Is In win-
ter green. shiHlIng ffonK'pale to dark
nnd interwoven In a knee lencib
•miviHT mat. with •laltwl skirt of
d>irk green crepe de chine ,

the chief among those who have,held
to the belief that the banana Is a na-
tive of the western continents. Proof
Is Incontestable that It Is native of
the Old world. Humboldt's argument
being that It II also native to the
New. At one place in bis writings
he said:

"On the banks of the Orinoco, of
the Casslqualre or of the Bent rivers,
between the mountains of Esmeralda
and the banks of the River Carony. In
the midst of tbe thickest forests, al-
most everywhere that Indian tribes
are found who have had' no relation
with European settlements, we meet
with plantations of manioc and ba-
nanas." K

Those who oppose him point to the
scarcity of Indian names free from
Spanish Influence used to describe the
fruit and.to the fact that In neither
of the ancient languages of Peru or'
Mexico was there a word that could
be translated banana.

One writer who strongly doubts
that the banana Is American has gone
so far as to say that If It u finally
proved to have been In the western
hemisphere before the coming of the
•Spaniards be would believe It to have
been brought across the Pacific from
Slam or some other spot In south-
eastern Asia, partly because so strong
an Asiatic Influence Is evident In the
architecture and customs, and even In
tbe physical appearance of the na-
tive peoples of Smith and • Central
America. .

Spinach

I N CONTRAST with such vegetables
of ancient use as the cabbage, tur-

nip and bean, spinach was Introduce*
Into Europe as recently ss the Mix-
teenth century, at which time there
was controversy whether, the name
should be spanacha. a vegetable from
Spain, or spinaclo, a -vegetable with-
prickly . pods. Eventually It was
shown that spinach was a Persian,
plant, almost certainly coming from
the ancient empire of the Medesanit ,(
'PsfstaBs, -whose'hordes used coWIJki*""
ally to menace the Greek civilisation
from the Bait Tbe Persian name
Is Ispany-or IspanaJ, and tlie Hindu,
tsfany or plnnls. Tbat It has n»»
Sanskrit name Indicates that even In
those regions Its cultivation does not
reach hack Into remote antiquity.

Further evidence of Its Persian
origin Is found In Its Chinese name,
characters which are translated "herb.
of Pertta."

Cultivation of spinach probably
originated about the time of the
Greek and Roman civilisation, when
the Persian empire was also nourtxh-
lng» It* JRWMul was slow, both to the
east asd-tw the-'west. No mewHoh-of
It In Chinese records Is found until
between «ou and flOO A. D. Ebn
Balther, a resident of Malaga and a
great traveler, reported evidence that
It was raised extensively In undent
Nineveh and Babylon, which he ob-
tained from Arabltra writings.

8plnacb has frequently been Iden-
tified ss wild, but the facts are not
wholly beyond question. A variety,
splnacla tetendrata, Is found to the
south of tbe Caucasus In. Turkestan
and In Persia, and the modern spin-
ach may be a derivation through cul-
tivation from' this plant. Tetendrata.
has been- brought under cultivation
In Itfdla tind some' uttntMtt"urteV'Bf
careful examination of the resulting
plant claim that It Is Identical with
the garden spinach of the mmlern
world.

In this respect It differs markedly
from lettuce, which has been positive-
ly Identified in the wild stare In a
great variety of places, ranging from
the'Canary Islands and Algeria to
temperate and southern, Europe. Per-
sia, Abyssinia'and China.. II di«e*
neclally well In Europe. T w **~
sand years- nun 'botanists * w
three varieties, while latterly .this
number hns grown 10 mnn»-»hiininw
many of the kinds luitlne nwn rte-
veloped In the gardens of U-MIIIPKII*
Europe. •

(A III! WiiltrD Nnupaitti VM a a •
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TURNED DITO MONEY
GAS TRAPS

PHHW

East Pittfburgh. Pa.-Jiou>rB. chem-
tour to demonstrating that even odor*
van be tamed into dollars and eenta

Gaaea that have poUnted the atmos-
phere are now being captured and con-
verted bite-the liquids (Mm which
they originated, to the profit of both
Industry and the public.

BxperU of tbe material* and process
engineering department of the West-
Inghouse Ifleetrlc and Manufacturing
company decided that too many entella
were going up the chimney In the
praceaa of treating Intnlatlon with
resinous materials. 80 they trapped
the gases as fast an they were gen-
erated, mixed them with water and
then distilled this lii.uld, recovering
from 80 to 00 per rent of the solvents
used In tbe formula.

How far chemical engineers can go
In eliminating and using fumes by
liquefying them before they are dis-
charged Into the air lias not yet been
determined, but experiments now un-
der way suggest that fur-reaching re-
sults are possible. The saving already
effected by the capture of used sol-
vents 4s said to be considerable.

Chemists point out, however, that
recovery methods might be too well
perfected, for It Is possible that some
of the agents recovered from gases
would themselves be difficult to de-
stroy.

Seek* to Make Blend
of Light and Miuic

riilladeluhbi.—A busk* potent for an
Invention to blend Unlit with music
has been grunted to Mrs. Mary Hul-
lock Greenwalt. Mrs. GreenwiiUJias.

SPREADS SUNSHINE
AMONG SHUT-INS

Givaa Aw»*

FIWB Below
Yellowstone Park. Wya-Natarai

s, seeping* op through' Ha-
lo the earth into caves. Is fre-

quently tbe cause of the death of
birds and small mammals In Yellow-
stone National park, and l*ark Natu-
ralist E. J. Sawyer is attempting to
find oat why the luckless little victim*
.venture into these deadly traps.

He U disinclined1 to .believe the
theory most commonly advanced ilmt
tbe birds go Into tbe caves for shel-
ter as cold weather comes on in the
full.

Impelled by Restlessness.
"It Is my present belief thut. In een-

era), the bird victims are nut par-
ticularly attracted by anything ai all,
but that In the restlessness character-
istic of their spring and autumn
movements they veuture Into all man-
ner of accessible places and are then
overcome by the gas. The specie*
affected are small perching birds o(.
various kinds, such as sparrows,
warblers, wrens and thrushes; nor
has It been observed that any species
or group of these pays a toll out of
proportion to its relative general
abundance.

"That a desire for'warmth Is not
the main attraction seems further In-
dicated by the fact that the Towns-
end solitaire is so frequently found
dead In the caves. This bird; an all-
year resident In the park and appar-
ently unaffected by even the extreme
cold of midwinter, would scarcely he
Impelled to seek extraordinary warmth
In spring and fall.

Confined to Smaller Birds,
of the most abundunt

Greenville. 8. tt— Spreading
la the hubby of A- <>. <W>wer.

Greenville bookkeeper — figuratively,
that la. . , ' '

For eight years he has mad> and
presented MMJOO* bouquets to Green-
ville shot-Ins, persons who are HI.
and others.

Gower estimates that he cuts 230.-
MM) blossoms annually from his gar-
den, all of which are given away. Tlie
monetary return Is nothing, but. be
says "It Is spreading sunshine whole-
sale, and my reward is so tremendous
that It Is houndles*. I liave a treas-
ure house without limits."

He began Ills flower mission In a
small way about SO years ago. it was
not nntll Just after the World war In
010 that It began to assume Its pres-

ent large proportions.
At that time he was asked to teach
Bible class In the United States

Army Hospital No. 26, at Camp gevler.
••I'll teach 1 he class," he said. "If you
will let me bring the boys flowers
every Sunday morning."

Then the work of spreading sun-
shine begun In earnest. His flower
garden became larger and larger, tin-
tf! today It occupies every nook and
cranny of the half-acre plot around
bis home.

For 48 hours each week Gower Is
engaged with long columns gt figures.
But early mornings, late afternoons
and evenings, find him in his garden
caring for the flowers that have
brought happiness to him and the per-
sons who receive them. Saturday
afternoons until dark he gathers the
flowers for his baskets of bouquets.

Our Pet Peeve

been conducting experiments In the
blending of light and sound for 27
years. She believes thut her potent Is
the first granted for u new means of
expressing human emotion* In rhyth-
mic form.

While music Is being rendered by
singer, violinist, pianist.or orchestra,
Mrs. Oreenwnlt'8 upporotus floods the
performer with lights of varying In-
tensity. The fluctuations In light are
Intended tu enhance the emotional,
and Intellectual appeal of the music.
The apparatus may be operated with
a keyboard. .

Yeurs of training In music, of pro-
fessional experience as a concert
pianist; of study of physics, mechanics,
physiology and psychology went Into
the achieving of the results now rec-
ognised by the granting of the basic
patent.

Mra Green wait wus born In Beirut,
8yria, tbe daughter of Samuel and
Hura Tabet Hallock. She came to the
United States when a girl of eleven.
After she left school she took, up- th»
study of music.

Mystery Shuts Being
Studied by Scientists

White Plains, N. X.—Residents of
northern Westchester county ore
searching to find a solution to the
mysterious blast which rocked build-
Ings and spread terror over several
miles of the countryside. The heavy,
dull roar and the; quiver of the earth
kept the county police busy answering
telephone calls for hours.
' Similar blasts have occurred at in-
tervals of exactly six months within
the last two yearn They always come
at night. The ground, was shuken
and the noise of the expjoslon was
heard, but on each occasion i t ' wus
unuccompnnjed hy any flare or light
Mich as would have been the case hud
the explosion been due to powder nr
gasoline or other known explosions
that are set off by friction t>r heat

Scientists have been asked to study
the terrain In the vicinity and ascer-
tain if the blasts are being caused by
Boine disturbance deep under the
earth.

of small birds In tills region Is the
Clark crow, or nutcracker, yet I have
seldom If ever found a Clark crow in
the poison caves, and yet It would
seem a comparatively short step from
his ordinary habits for the nutcracker
to enter one of these shallow caverns
—not so pronounced a departure from
routine ns It Is in the case of the tree-
loving warblers, which are among the
most frequent victims.

"It is my belief .that tlie nutcracker
does enter the caves, but, owing t<
Ills greater size and greater power of
resistance, emerges with Impunity—
though doubtless. In each case, an
older arid a wiser-bird. Indeed, so
far as my frequent /observations go.
it Is a rare thing to find any blrtf
larger than the small thrushes that
has succumbed to the gas."

To Stop Dress Snobbery
Atlantic City, N. J.—With special

approval by the princlpul some ROhlgh
school girls are wearing middy blouses
and blue skirts In an-effort to stop
dress snobbery.

N i m i i i i i m t i t n n i M
"Lifer" Sues Woman;

Charged Cruel to Cat
Boston.—Jesse Pomeroy, "lifer."

who entered the state prison at
Charleston u seventeen-year-old
boy, nearly fifty-one years ago.

. Is tlie plaintiff In a $T>.000 ac-
tion In which he denies charged
that he_ha8 been-cruel'to ani-
mals while In prison.

Pomeroy remulns In his cell
while two attorneys represent
him before the Suffolk Supreme
civil court.

The defendunt is Alice Stone
BlnckweM of Dorchester, pub-
lisher of a mngaxlne for women,
who told the court tlmt "she felt
It a public duty to write n letter

; to a Boston newspaper In 102ft
In opposition to a' purdnn for •]

i Pomeroy. The letter described ;
1 his crjme as much worse than !
', that of l.eoDold and Loeb and ;
• repented a rumor that Pomeroy. '.
'. when permitted the companion- *
' ship of a kitten, "had skinned It
I alive."
; _ Counsel for Pi meroy told the

court that tlie suit was brought
to "spike a lie." and said that
animals had been Pomeroy's only

'friends In prison; ' ~ '

H I»1111111111111111111

Relic of Washington's
Found in Old Box

Adderbury West, England—In nn
old box of parchment* purchased for
a shilling T. J. Bennett has discovered

Kills Three of His Brothers
and Ends Own Life

BitkersHt-ld, Calif.—Albert' Vlllard,
fifty yeurx, hanged himself from his
own automobile and then shot him-
self to make lieuth doubly certain
after he hud killed three of his broth-
ers und wounded u fourth, according
to reports brought here. Walter Rice
of Tulure said he found tlie slayer's
body huujflug by a rope from Vlllurd's
car on u road nine miles from Tulure.

Joe Vlllard, suffering from bullet
wounds Inflicted by his . brother,
walked two miles to a neighbor's
ranch to notify the authorities.

The three brothers who were killed
—August, Kugene and Gabriel Vlllard
—with 'Joe and their parents were at
breakfOKt and did not know that Al-
bert wus In the room until he began
shooting, .loe said.

RanehmuirsBy-thaffbrseveml yeors
Albert has held a grudge against his
brothers, rlulining he was deprived
of Ills share of the Vlllard ranch.

THE FEATHERHEADS Sales Arguments to the Winds

g
uhccHtral family of George Washing-
ton and Sulgrave Manor, the Washing-
ton family home. •

This is a deed bearing the signa-
tures In plain handwriting. of .Lau-
rence Washington and Robert Wash-
ington. Beneath each signature Is ut-
tuched a seal of the Washington
fuinlly.

The deed Is dated 1007 and relates
to a transfer of land at Sulgrave. A
deed at Sulgrave Manor house, hith-
erto thought to be 'the oldeM, Is
dated 1509. Laurence Washington was
the original Washington owner of Sul-
grave Manor,

The collection of old parchments
belonged to Bennett's..lm*,un«Jfi.,a;He
old deed box wus put up with other
odds UDd ends for sale after the uncle
died, and: Bennett secured It for- a
shilling. Lord Lee of Kareliam has
given Mr. Bennett an opinion that it
Is of great value.

New Gas Cell Lining
Cuts Dirigible Cost

Washington.—A new fabric for lin-
ing the guB cells of dirigibles, as light
and effective but only one-third as
costly as. that;,made with the pee-,
clous goldbeater's skin,-has been de-
veloped for the Navy department
after years of research In the bureau
of standards.

"A substitute for goldbeater's skin
has been sought by the air powers
of the world since It becuuie uppur-
eut In 1010 that the llghter-than-nlr
ship was destined to be an Important
Instrument of wur and commerce.
Development of a satisfactory sulwtt-
ture, employing cellulose, at this time
Is particularly valuable to the United
States In view of the plan to construct
for the navy two $6,000,000 nlrahlp*
larger thun either the Slienundimb or
the Los Angeles. ;"

World-War Children
Held Cold-Blooded

New *. York.—The World war made
the children of Its day a "bloodthirsty
and cold-blooded" present generation.
Frits Krelsler, violinist, said on his
return from an eight-month tour of
Europe.

He asked reporters wliat had tuken
pluce In America during his absence.
Among other things, he was told of
the Hlckman murder.case and other
recent crimes. '

"It Is those young people who were
children In the war and who beard of
tlie gigantic sacrifice of life and seem
to have Inherited all the bloodshed
and cruelty of wnK" he said. "1 know.
I see It In their fures and In their
actions." . . -
•' Thank God It Is not the soldiers,"
he added Tlu-v in me buik tired and
weary and settled Jown."

5,000,000 Italian Born
Living in United States

Rome.—Latest statistics here show
that there are 9.118.C03 expatriated
Italians living in different parts of tbe
world. The figure Is probably even
greater thun this, as the consular re-
turns from some countries are con-
fessedly Incomplete.

The greatest number of emigrated
Italians live In the American conti-
nent. Between North arid South and
Central America 7,074,583 Italians are
accounted for.

The ..United States alone has more
than 5,000,000 of them, while there
are 1.10,000 In Canada, 800,000 In Mex-
ico, W.O00 Jn XosU. IUca,.^aO,000 In
Brazil, 1.000,000 In the Argentine, and
'.'1.501.) in Chile.

In Kiirope there are 1,207,841 exiled
Italians, more thun half of whom are
living' In, France. • In Africa there
are 180,100 Italluns. while Australia
has 27.000"living under Its flag.

M0S.MR.6RAF*'"
WOO0SM •OTTLSS ARE
CWEAPIQ. JJ6UTI3 .MO*

WAN GLASS
BOTTLES - VBO

THAT?

MOTRflittQHCAD

Think Farm Children v
Superior to City Bred

Wellington, New Zealand.—Farm
children are superior to city reared
children; says a national report on a
survey of the physical growth and
inentul attainment of the boys an*
girls of New Zeulund. Superiority of
fhrinerir children was most pronounced
at the age of thirteen.

The survey Included 20,000) town
and country children ranging In age
from ten to fourteen and was carried
out by Pr. Ada Peterson, director of
the health department's division of
school hygiene, and Dr. B. Marsden,
assistant director of education.

FINNEY OF THE FORCE Kid Finesse

Will Written on Egg f
Shell Termed'Valid

Brooklyn.—Wills have been
written on eggshells, coalblns
and bedposts, and might possibly
be tattooed on the shoulder of
an heires? and remain valid.
Crenna Skelters told of these
among other unusual legul doc-
uments In a talk an "The Pow-
er to Make a WIU," given at the
Academy of Music.

Among, surprising provisions
In wills of historical people,
Miss Skelters announced that
(iftuverneur Morris willed that
his wife's income be doubled If
trhe. married again. Thomas
Pulne, she suld. although com-
indnly considered an atheist, be-
queathed his soul to God. Many
Southerners, including. George
Washington, she revealed, freed
their slnves In their.wills. -

THE SCAPES.
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McLean) mated earing of
Bepub-hhe amendment took

turd eBmaafe-r-^-^nr;,
etoct-Harfr

lee. He became a Senator In U
at tbe same time as James A. Heed,
Missouri's noted Democratic Sena-
tor. ' •

than 40 per cent of the Sen-
t

. Less than 40 per c
SQUIRREL8 OR W000CHUCK8? j a t e of the Seventieth Congress ent

(Utchfleld Enquirer)

Entered as 2nd class matter at tbe
Watertown postoiBce under act of

March 3. 187*.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1928. ;

MAINE DAY

I.asi \v«»'k Governor Trumhull is
jjut-il. ;i proclamation ib-siuuaiiug.
K.lnii.iry 15 as Main- ni-morial day
ai.il r.-cdtiiimnilin!,' ihui appropriate
.••o-rriM-s. havlne r. i.n-tii-e to ill"

.^inkiti;.' of tin- V. S. S. "Mainr" i»
Havana harbor I )ii«-> y.-ar.- ;ltro.. b<-
in'.A in the schools of C.iiini.-rticut.

Tin- proclamation follows: ,,
•Mil fompiiunct with III-- Mamies,

ami to ki'i-p fresh tli • memory of
those who served an«i died aboard
tin- "Maine" in Havana Harbor 30
years a«o. I hereby designate Wt'd.
iienday, February IS, as Maine Mem-
orial Iifiy. ami. I recommend that in
accordance with tho statute exer-
cises having reference to tills his-
torical occasion be
schools on that day.

j ered that body before 1920. While
! only five of the present Senators can

Relative to the claim that the ] b o a g t o f m o r e than twenty years of
squirrels in Cornwall are eating the
white pine trees^ we were inclined
to have our doubt*. We knew that
squirrels will cut oft and drop th<

continuous service, five, years ago
nine Senators in the Sixty-seventh
Congress could make that boast.
Henry Cabot Lodge led with thirtyMJUII I t*l» Wil l *.«»• »*«*. u u u *•• w|' • —- • Hf*nrV \_UDOl LAH1KV3 •«!» w *«••• •••••• »v \ , m u o i """"I

pine cones in order to get the seeds j J e a r 8 ,,r,.ct.d,.d b y f o u r terms In the i B , . t around
i hat lie under ihe woody b r u c l s : ! House. The Senate never needed imagination
lluwiU'!-. since reading the item In • | m , n o f rjjH . , experience more than parts of Etsince reading the item in
t.he |-.i\.-is- we have investigated ami
find that there are fresh whit

men or ripe, experience more than
it needs them now. The retirement
of Senator McLean will be a loss to

THE BLESSED WEATHER

If the warm -spells" of January,
normally the coldest month of win-
ter, pnszle the Weather Bureau at
Washington, the rigors Of the sea-
son In Europe confound the experts
there. London had a heavy snow-
fail late In December. * Tbe whole
city went into white: Like fairyland
the parks looked In their robes of
white and spangles of frost. Santa
Claus, using a sleigh In London to
get around, was a delight to the
Imaginations ot children. In other
parts of Europe the abnormal also
happened. Christmas was hard on
man and beast and bird in Budapest

upon tbTweatber for
takes restrained pleasure la pointing
oat tbe failure of the year to live up

the predictions of Herbert Jan-
vrin Browne, who had forecast an-
other "year without a summer," like

Even allowing for an antafoataa
that appears to exist between th*
weather bureau and Mr. Browne, it
would seem that the weather boreaa
has the best of the argument Oa

« , _ the whole. Mr. Browne's predictions
that of 1816. The bureau's report I have not been fulfilled.
notes that "The year 1926-27 in the ] Nevertheless, it seemed in the

tllut Mini mere nre i m u «im- o j Senator McLean will" oe a IUBB I«* man aim u>"»»' «••*• •••••• — ?•
i-tsawed' placi s on some of the pines.; t m > c o u n , , . v as well aa to Conn.ec.tl The cold was benumbing and bljghj-
I :ippi-ars to be a new thing tin.l we ! c u , Haiifoul Courant. . ,ing . in the slums of the city 'first

! ..it. IM. . 1 . I...**..- «t*.. Hdiiifnn AI i * l_:.i** i n • iift nnm* hpramH imoerative.should like to know the reason. At
first we surmised that they niiRht '
have the whooping cough and (hat ;
they had Wund a book entitled "Ev |
«.iy Squirrel His Own. Doctor." |

! Whether it is the red squirrels o: .
•the gray squirrels which are

THE VALLEY IS DOING PRETTY
WELL

On the basis of business report*
compiled by the Connecticut Cham
ber of Commerce for the month ol

the bark w«
If it U the . . .
some special reason, for many a hun

not determined., December. W a t* r b MJVSnri ^ «
i i f th Naugat«<* ™"ey

have not determined., December. W a t * r b M J V S n r i
grays, they may have er cities of the Naugat«<*

! have »mnl« ™*°" ' ° ' C ™

• held in the
sch May such ex-
ercise.-; recall not only the courage
and spirit of nacriflce which has ever
inspired our soldiers and sailora, but
also the 'hiKh purpose to which that
courage and sacrifice has ever been
uYdiiuted.

MR. HOOVER'S MARRIAGE

>ome special reason, for many a l . u n !
ter has been able to provide the | concerning their 1 W
makings of a pot-pie through nrai current year. Our affairs may no
Hearing the hoarse bark of the gray , be booming but they are "everthe
squirrel. If it is not for the purpose less satisfyingly ^ - ™ * ?
of camouflage, there must be 'some I whole. • From Derby and
«ood reason for this new departure is reported that the l " W
The evidence „ against it. but'of are operating at a p p r o x y
course old Mr. Woodchuck may have per cent of their capacity /There ta

ld j room ' « I m B r o^ I I 1™ t ^ ^ i "
c%it^ « » * * « * • • • » » » —

since the situation was virtually the
name In the corresponding month of

decided that there Is a long cold j room Tor improvement,
winter yet ahead and he may be the any rate there has been no
rascal who started loading up on
comth medicine without waiting for
Candlemas.

i OLD TIM Kit.
Til- person who ilut: up' lite IVC' Cornwall. Jstn. 31.

that Mr.and• Mi:.-, llerhert ilnover • ; '—
were'married by a Roman Catholic"
priest in Monterey, Calif., was |>rol»".
ably an enemy or the secretary .- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ - - ^ ^ ( ) f t ! u , , ( - ^ Z ^ n M , , , e new year with

rest of the country looks upon Sen- -good orders" and "nearly a full
ator Iietlin much as It looks upon ; force of hands." Employment in Wa-

NOT A UMtMMLMa YtA*

Tl» weather bureau, in its report

indicator of (be as*
far when the latter

abnormalti«a Htm

southern hemisphere and the year
1927 In the northern hemisphere had
been ^widely advertised . . . as--a
period fraught with menace to the
peoples of the world because there
was to be great and widespread de-
struction of crops by adverse weath-
er. . . . In the United States 1927
was to be cold and dry with a very
short growing season and summer
frosts and freeres widely, destructive

I aid" to the poor became imperative,
c.as meters rroz» and Budapest cook
ed by gas. nirds died by hundreds
in the streets and were shoveled into
sacks by the scavengers. No less
than 200 barges and 24 steamboat
were frozen In on the Danube. Food
was carried to them over the Ice
but on Lake Balaton It was thre
days before supplies could be got to
the passengers on a steamboat
caught in the floes. Even the beg-
gars' Christmas tree in Budapest
was a Joyless festival, owing to the
nipping cold.

In the Alps sports were spoiled by i
torrential rains that swept away,
most of the snow. They came after.
intense cold that lasted for ten days, j
Christmas on the Riviera was bril-

l l d b

to crops.
But the year, says the report, was

warmer and wetter than normal In
this country and the growing season
longer than the average. "The com-
posite yield for 24 principal crops
of the United States . . . was
about 7 per cent above the 10-year
average yield. In addition, late re-
ports . . . show a world produc
tlon of the seven principal reed and
food crops . . . more than 5 per
cent above the average for recent
years." There. Is no gainsaying the
bureau's premise that "crop yields

spring and early summer that they
would be. Specifically, Mr. Browne
forecast among other abnormalities
the Mississippi flood, and a cold
wave in February that did Immense
damage to early fruits and vegeta- •
bles. The weather bureau's report
concedes "damage to fruit by spring
frosts, abnormally heavy rains and
unprecedented floods." It may be
that, though the year as a whole hap-
pily did not bear out Mr. Browne'a
predictions, the probabilities were in
his favor.. Certainly It would seem
that his theories have a sound basts
In his study of the effect of varying
solar radiation upon the position and
size ot the cold and warm areas, of
sea water. Perhaps he pushes his
theories too far, but It Is hard to
believe that they do not form a
legitimate part of the science of
meteorology and that they should
not be taken Into account by Jtho
government weather experts.—Wa-
terbury American.

Christmas on the R i v r a ,
llantly clear, only to be followed by ,

HOW ALABAMA REGARDS
HEFLIN

H,.., , .io( a part of this
but shining its'general business ten
dencies, the business outlook is

'••very •promising": most of the fac

commerce, ami yet it is dillU-nli to
see how i he. publication ol I his fac".
which the Hoovers have never mail-
any attempt to conceal, will in tin
long run hurt his .'chances of uomina

Mr Hoover was a I bapfa—finds most of his utterances
tasty and admirable? We frequently '

, hear statements to this effect after
! Senator Heflin has landed on'.the

front page with a particularly pre-
posterous- outburst. Let's see what
the newspapers of Alabama, have to

change with Senator Robinson.
The Selma Times-Journal

Tolo, Joe Cook and Harno Marx, the
Soutli—especially the. state of Ala-

tlon or election.
Quaker, his bride was an Episcopal-, . -
tan. and both wished to be marrie-l | hear statements to this effect after
by, a. clergyman father than by a
justice of the peace. The only cler-
gyman in Monterey was the priest
referred to, and he. having permis-
sion from the bishop to do so, per-
formed file ceremony.. •

The Klan may become furious
about this; to be sure. But the'Klan'
is unlikely <o exercise any 'Wide-
spread influence in this election. To
citizens of ordinary Intelligence—Hie
Incident will bo merely a further il-
lustration of the broad-mindedness
and. good sense that have always
been characteristic of the man.

(t might be said that the fact that
Mr. Hoover was married by. a Catho-
lic priest is a.guarantee'that he will
not attack Gov. Smith either directly
or indirectly on the ground of his
religion", hut no oiie at all familiar
with Mr. Hoover would have drennk
ed-of his doing anything, of/the-Sort
anyway. — Waterbury Republican,
Jan. 28, 1928.

force of hands. E p y
terbury was slightly lower than in
November, but higher than in De-,
cember of 1926.

The mest gratifying evidence that
we are doing well, however, appears.
In- reports concerning savings de-
posits. The total savings In Water-
bury for the month of December
rose_ to $485,2(11.26, or $290,818.71

say on the subject of Heflln's ex- ] m o r e t n a n i n , ( n e preceding month
In Walltngford, 1927 showed an ln-

_ _ de- crease of $399,003.00. in bank depos-
Clares: "Although it is a sad delu its. An Increase of 24 per cent over
slon, it Is widely prevalent that Sen- December of 1926 was recorded in
ator- Heflin speaks the sentiments Derby and Shelton, and of $60,632.83
and-iiepresents a benighted state_otj in Wlnsted., Winsted reJoIceB in a
public opinion in Alabama In his in-1 total gain of $856,635.87 for the year
sensate outbursts and intolerable i ending Dec. 31. Naugatuck saved
buffoonery staged so frequently on j| more thah $125,000, representing a
the floor of the Senate. It is not

REP. MERRITT DECRIES NEW
FEDERALISM

Of all Connecticut's, representa-
tives-In Congress interviewed-by. the
New England Council with refer-
ence; to what current legislative is-
sues are of the highest importance
to this section. Rep. Schuyler Mer-
ritt of Stamford showed. the broad-
est understanding. |Mr. Merritt com-
mented upon four critical issues in
particular, from a single, consistent
point of view. In the proceedings

^oHhe Reed committee which Invest 1-.
sated electoral irregularities In 111!
nois and Pennsylvania, in the as
sumption of the Senate that it is
justified in attempting to influence
the legislation of the states con-
cerning inheritance taxes, In the pro
posal of a federal- department of
education and In the advocacy- o
federal regulation of the coal indus-
try, he saw a single demoralizing
tendency inimical to the interest
of the New England region especial
ly and of the federal Union In gen-
eral. Unwarranted Interference by

"the federal government with state
sovereignty, Mr. Merritt considered

i t . . - " • • • ' " ' • ' • • • . - ' . . . . ' »

•The list of congressional proposals
reflecting this': tendency.'.'might be
r-xpandeil imleflnilely. It might in-
clude references to federal regula-
tion of state primaries,.'federal-own-
ership and operation of power plants
at, Boulder Dam and Muscle Shoals,
federal dictation of a consolidated
system of national .railways, federal
regulation of the electric power in-
dustry, federal operation of a mer-
chant marine, federal adjustment of
the qualifications of voters lit state*
which disfranchise llliteratns^-espe-
dai ly colored Illiterates—and in-

" creased federal pressure for the en-
forcement of the federal prohibition

known to the: outside world, but̂ HeC-
lin never received his commission
from the Democrats of Alabama, as
only 28 per cent of those casting
their ballots supported him In a field
with four other candidates in a plur-
ality primary. The dominant major-
ity in the State is yearning for an
opportunity to.'smite-his pretension,
hip and thigh."

The Decatur Daily asserts, "Hefliii
only speaks for Heflin when he gives
vent to such utterances, not for the
State of Alabama."

The Opelika Dally News remarks:
"Of all the silly utterances ever
made by Senator Heflin, his.outburst
in the Senate Wednesday, when he
threatened'Senator-Robinson of Ar-
kansas, Democratic leader, with 'tar
and feather,' was the most asinine
of his career. Thomas Heflin has
shamed his State,"

The Mobile Register, after declar:
ing that Senator Heflin's challenge
to Senator Robinson' "slanders the
State," continues: "The people of
Alabama have been very patient in
recent months; they believe in tol-
erance; but the conviction may final-
ly dawn upon them that what they
really need at this critical juncture
is not either patience or tolerance,
but rather -a Cervarites to chronicle
the lively cavortings of a chlvalrlc
knight in the august upper house ot
Congress."

Finally, there are theftsemarks of

comfortable increase over the previ-
ous month. In Waterbury, Nauga-
tuck, Derby and Shelton there were
substantial Increases of postal re-
ceipts over the figures for the pre-
ceding year. All citizens with a hob-
by of viewing with alarm are ac-
cordingly urged to spare their tears
for other parts of the country. This
region of ours has no need of them.
—•Waterbury American.

COST OF PROHIBITION

As national prohibition staggers
past its eighth, birthday, it may be
timely to examine the cost of its
keep. Early appropriations for Ped-

the Do than Eagle, as terie, as.they
are full of feeling—"Oh, .memories
of Morgan! Oh, shades of-Pettus!
Oil. features of Underwood! Oh,
Heflin! Oh. Hell!"

There is no questioning the per-
sisu-nt hostility of Southern 'Demo-
crats toward Northern Democrats,
no questioning the chasm between
the Southern and the .Northern sec-
tions ol' the parly; but it would seem
from the - comments of these news-'
papers thai the taradiddle of Sena-
tor Hellin is a little bit too much
even for UKJ South to swallow.—
Hartford Courant.

law.
In

no n i
general, it may be held that
of iliest' projects, or the four

specifically enumertaed by Rep. Mex|}
ritt, should hi' undertaken except up-
on positive proof of indisputable and
unavoidable necessity. They have
all one characteristic in common
which is thai they reveal a doctrin-'
ary bias in their originators, for
which there is little warrant or ne-
cessity in-the light of practical ex-
perienci.1. In avowing that he looks
with profound mistrust- uponj this
whole array of suggested federal e n

eral enforcement were comparative:
ly small. Appropriations for schemes
of legislative uplift are always small
at first. Before long they are shoot-
ing skyward like Iowa corn in a
humid June.

Appropriations for the activities of
the prohibition unit during the fiscal
year 1921 amounted to $6,350,000.
Annual appropriations covering out
lay in all branches now. amount to
35 millions. During the past eight
years the Federal Government has
spent 177 millions for prohibition
enforcement. The prohibition unit
has been given IS millions, the
Coast Guard 70 millions, the Depart-
ment of Justice 32 millions.

Prohibition expenditures of States,
municipalities and other subdivisions
during the same period can only be
conjectured. Exact figures are lack-
ing. We know that Wisconsin has
spent $60,000 a: year since 1922, that
Ohio spent $105,000 in 1926,. that
California has spent close to a mil-
lion dollars, all told. There Is no
escaping the conclusion that the
combined outlay of the various sub-
divisions has been staggering.

So much for expenditures. What
of receipts?

Federal revenues; from the tax on
distilled spirits' and fermented liq-
uors amounted to 443 millions in
1918. They amounted to 483 millions
In 1919. Prohibitionists say that
1918 and 1919 were exceptional

Is something unusual for the Riviera
to complain of Its winter weather.

A" year ago December was a cold
month on the north Atlantic coast,
the thermometer often showing 10
degrees above zero at daylight, j
sometimes less. There followed a
benignant January and It was not
until February that winter showed
Its teeth again. The present season
began In N e w ^ o r k with a rather
frigid Deceh\beri-antt=agaln. January
has brought woe to the coal dealer.
But the singular thing is that in
New England, and even far up into
Canada, the weather has been like
a benediction «most of the time. The
oldest inhabitant remembers nothing
like it. Dr. Charles P. Marvin, chief
of the Weather Bureau, confesses
that he cannot explain "why It Is
warmer than usual this winter." One
of his assistants, who must be a
younger and less sophisticated man,
tries his luck when he says that the
cold polar air must have headed
over Asia Instead of America and
brought shivers to Europe.

Our own Dr. Kimball sensibly de-
clines to interpret the vagaries of I
January. Like the professionals, the I
rural oracles have heen dumfounded.
Ewald Bensch, weather-wise cobbler |
of Marshfleld, Wis., who foretells
the seasons by layers of raw onions,
predicted much snow and cold In J
January, cold but not much snow in
February, and wet and thaws, in
March. He may be right about Feb-
ruary; In fact old-timers, who are
never deceived by a balmy January,
expect that the worst is to come.
As everybody likes to talk about the
weather, all of us are under a deep

MEAT MARKET WEEK-END *
SPECIALS

PORK LOINS (whole or rib half) lb. 17c

FRESH SHOULDERS (6 to 8 lb.

average) • . . . . , • • • - • • My l^c

LAMB, fores, w h o l e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb, 19c

SMOKED HAMS (16 to 18 lb.

average) whole . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 19c

LAMB LEGS (genuine spring) . . . lb. 33c

BUTTER (finest creamery) . . . . . . lb. 49c

POTATOES, 15 lbs. . \ 35c

The Great

obligation to a January so gentle and
guileless as this month has been'
New York Times.

NOTICE
The Board of Relief of the Town

of Watertown will meet, in the Town
Hall on the following dates;
February 1, from 9a .nL to 5 p. in.
February 4, from 9 a. m. to- 5 p. m.
February - 6, from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
February 9, from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
February 11, from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
February 20, from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. .
to attend to any business proper to j !
come-before the Board.
Watertown, Conn., January 23, 1928.

CHABI.ES E, LOCKWOOD
CHARLES E. BREWSTER

-*- FREDERICK-H. CtlLLETTE

Have You Made

Arrangements For

Your Vacation ?
WE SELL TRAVELERS' CHECKS

WE STORE VALUABLES

The Watertown Trust Co.
__WATeftTO.WN. CONN.

Resources over $l,000,000.0t

SENATOR MCLEAN'S LENGTH OF
SERVICE

receipts
in 1910.

If Senator McLfun rctiri-s at the
end of Ills present term, lie. will de-
prive Connecticut of thfl services of
the senior New England Senator and
one whose membership in the Sen :

ate anti-dales that of any other Re-

years. Granted. These
amounted to 201 millions
They steadily increased until in 1917
they reached 284 millions. Plsre-
gard'ing 191S and 1919 and assuming
that the years 1920 to 1928 would
have witnessed a continuing normal
incrpase, it may be said that the
total would now stand at about 350

publican from the East. Only five' millions annually. .
Republicans entered th« Senate at j The -Government loses 350 mil-
an earlier date—Warren of Wyom- lions annually in receipts no longer
Ing in 1<WO. Smoot of Ulah in 1903, collected. It spends 35 millions an-
Curtis of Kansas and Borah ot Idaho nualiy for enforcement. Its total
In 1907 andJoni .s ot Washington in'annual loss therefore, hovers In the
1909. Senator Warren served until neighborhood of 400 millions
1893 and reenterod thj Senate ~ in
1895. His services "have b".en con-
tinuous since then. Senator Curtis
retired" in" 1913 and .returned two

But prohibitionists will say there
are large, offsetting- gains. - What
they are seems somewhat illusory—
as illusory as Professor Fisher's estl-

Are You
Overdoing?

Overwork Throws a Heavy
Burden on the Kidneys.

OVERWORK, rich foods and stim-
1 ulating drinksput extra burdens

on our kidneys. When the kidneys
•low, .up. impurities remain in the
blood and are apt to makeone languid,
tired and achy, with dull headaches,
dizziness and often nagging backache.
A common warning is scanty or burn-
ing secretions.

XJte Doaris Pills. Doaris, a stimu-
lant diuretic, increase the secretion ot
the kidneys and aid in the elimination
of warte impurities. Are endorsed by

• users everywhere. A»kvour ntlthbon

PILLS
60c

ASTIMULANT DIURETIC ,V.KIDNEYS'
finter-MUbor'n Co. MleChcm. BufWcMY.

DOAN'S

Member American BanKsra Ass'n

Coram
COMING EVENTS

SATURDAY, Feb. 4—"The Fair Co-ed"
with Marion Davies.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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exempt them

This Week
Notice is hereby given that, by

vote «( the Executive Committee,
the annual business meeting of the
Association will be held at the Mat-
Utnck HUtorieal Society In Water-
bury, Saturday, February 4. at 1:45
p.m. The meeting will be held dur-
ing a conference on state forest,
park, and roadside Improvement, a
program of which may be found at
the end of this article. , ^

Election of Officer*
Pursuant to Article X of the Con-

stitution of the Association, notice
Js hereby given that a duly appoint-
ed Dominating committee consisting
of A. F. Hawes, W. O. Filley and A.
M. .Turner, Instructed to bring in
nominations for oncers whose terms
will expire at the annual meet Ing.
have filed the following nominations

'With the secretary: for president,
T. S. Woolsey, jr., New Haven, term
to expire Jan. 1929; for vice-presi
dent, H. R. Buck, Hartford, term to
expire Jan. 1929; for treasurer, C.
H. Veeder, Hartford,,term to expieV
Jan. 1929; for members of execu-
tive committee, H. S. Graves, New
Haven, term to expire Jan. 1931. and
F. H. Billard, Meriden, term to ex-
pire Jan. 1931; for trustee of perma-
nent funds, J. L. Goodwin, Hartford,
term to expire Jan. 1931; for auditor,
G. A. Cromie, New Haven, term to
expire Jan. 1930. . .

Officers whose terms do not ex-
pire this year are T. L. Bristol, S.
P. Senior, J. L. Goodwin, F. S. Chase
members of executive committee; E.
M. Bradley, C. H. Veeder, trustees of
permanent funds; It. C. Bryant, aud
Hor.

'Article X of tile Constitution pro
vides that ten or more members de-
siring to make nominations for any
bfllce may at any time, five days
previouH to the annual meeting, send
-3ueh nominations, signed by them,
to. the secretary for presentation at
the meeting. . .' _

Permanent Funds
Pursuant to Article VIII of the

Constitution of the Association, It is
announced by the Trustees of Perm-
anent Funds that such funds* are

a aeries of oil aalnunga of the COB-
aaetkmt State Parks and forests,

a i »

paying a stogie fee of | » , which
be invested In the permanent

funds of the Association and shall
exempt them from all dues; (3) Con-
tributing Members, paying dues of
$25 or more annually; (4) Sustain-
ing Members, paying dues of f 10 an-
nually; (5) Annual Members, paying
dues of \l annually.

Sec. 2. Annual dues shall be pay-
able at the time of making applica-
tion for membership and thereafter
on January 1 for each succeeding cal-
endar year, provided that members
Joining in October, • November, or
December shall be exempt from dues
for'the next following culi-ndaryearr-

Sec. 3. Any member in arrears
for. three years or more may be
dropped froni the rolls within not
less than 'thirty days after the mail-
ing of notice to such member's latest
address on the records of the Secre-
tary. . .

Appointment of Forester
HI. It has been found inconven-

ient to have current affairs in rela-
tion to forestry matters carried on
by an officer with the title of Secre-
tary. It is, therefore, suggested that
Article IV, "Officers," be amended by
adding to the list of pincers a For-
ester, with provisions" for hlaTap-
polntment by the Executive Commit-
tee to serve at its pleasure. The
Secretary could, if desirable,, be ap-
pointed to this olllce.

Article-JV, if so amr-ndcil,-would
read as follows:

Section 1. The officers'of the As-
sociation shall be: a I're.sldoni: a
First Vlce-Pii-sldent; one County
Vice-President from eiich county of
the slate; a Secretary; a Treasurer;
six elective members of' 111" Kxeeu-
tlVf Committee; three Trustees or
the. Permanent Funds; I wit Auditors,
anil a Fore.sler.

flip President. First .Vlei'-Presl
dent. Secretary, and Treasurer sjiall
be ex-oillcio members of the Execu-
tive Committee.

Sec. 2. The County Vice-Presi'
dents shall be appointed annually
by the President to serve until the
next annual meeting therearter.sTlii'
other offlcerB, excepting the Forest

of the state park at

Scoot Sanday will be Ifeb. 11.
The pinochle dub will w e t to-

morrow night with Mrs. Harold Daa-

Beach and other exhibit material in
regard to forestry and parks. This
exhibition In the gallery of the Mat-

Peter Wdbelmy. who tofm£Tfj~P&
eratwl a bake shop in Hitchcock's
block, is now located in Bridgeport

Charles Markham is using a part
tatuck Hlsto'Mcal Society will be oy of the Hltcbeock building on South
en to the public daily from 2 to 5 fp.
m.. cpntlnuing until February 29.

now valued at $7,019.40 and that
the income derived therefrom during
the past year has amounted to
*257.X6.

Amendments to Constitution
Pursuant to Article XV of the Con-

stitution, notice is hereby given that
the following amendments to the
Constitution will be presented for
consideration at this meeting.' All
have received approval of thV execu
live committee.

Change of Name
I, Since the development of pub-

er, shall be elected by ballot at each
annual meeting, as follows: The
President, First VIce-Presldent, Sec-
retary, and Treasurer for the term
of one year; two elective members
of the Executive Committee and ono
Trustee of the Permanent Funds- for
the term of three years; one Auditor
for the term of two years.

Sec. 3. The Forester. shall bo^nj)
pointed by the Executive Comml'ttei
to.serve at its pleasure and shall re-
ceive such compensation and per-
form such duties as It may direct

WOODBURY NEWS
Henry Stewart of Waterbury,

brother of W. G. Stewart. IB recov-
ering from an operation at the Wa-
u-rbury hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. It. E. Rke of Water
bury were «ver<Suuday guests "I
Mrsr rilee'vr'parenis, Mr. and Mr.-.

M. Hanvy. .
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Harvey will

leave on Ke.bruary £ for Miami, Fla.,
where tiny will impend the; next r<-w
niouilis.

The Ladles' Sewing society of Hi"
First church will meet with Mrs. Kl-

Onrliek tomorrow afternoon.
Miss Velln Leslie of the Danbuiy

Normal school spent the week-end
with her mother. Mrs. Leah Leslie.

Mrs. Herbert Bain has returned to
ier home In Cheshire after spending
in weeks with her sister, Mrs. Hen-
•y Curtiss.

Everett Foster killed what he
bought was a. goshawk,' but when
le presented It to Game Warden W.
S. Atwood for the bounty, It proved

be ii red- tail henhawk.
The farm bureau meeting at which

Mrs. M. K. Iiakin of the extension
service of the Connecticut Agrlcul-
urnl college'will give the flrsl-ol

her talks on nutrition,'wlll.be held
tomorrow afternoon at the Nonnr-
wauK Tea House on tin* Bethlehem
ro.ul. The invUatlou Is general.

Ken worth Kinilmll was away Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday of last
week on II business-trip to Boston.

Warren-Mitchell. R. O. Judsoti.
Floyd MaeDonald and Jerome Gar-
lick alK-ml'Ml ilie production ' of
George While's Scandals at Shu-
be'rt's theatre. New Haven, Monday
evening.

Mrs. Carl Drescher Is trolleylnp to
work each day during the cold
weather, which affected her auto-
mobile.

He parks is part of the necessary • ™e.Executive Committee may If 1

Main stn*ri, rented by Harold Dan
lels for a cabinet shop, as a~show
room for automobiles.

Mrs. John A. Birge bus returned
to Derby after spt-nding a week at

Mrs. M. A. Peterson asd Mrs, H-
8. Peterson have returned home
from New York, whew they attaafr
ad tto ftwrral

Mr. and Mrs. Geoff* Vttft l a *
their gnesU over Out wes fcwi a

Mrs. Ethel Cooiey •
r Lorraine .of. Waterbury

A daughter has been,;born to Mr.
sinii Mrs. Albert Perro who live on
the John Johnson farm in Werkee-i
l<et-mee. I

F. R. Warner attended ihe Union j
Aiii'Iculiui-iil meeting in Hartford
last w«-ek.

The regular bi monthly ilance . of
the MoicliklHsville firemen will be
iiiwn in the Old Mill tomorrow eve-
ning. -

Fredi'ilck Cole, 4 yt-ar.-̂  son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Cole, is ill
wlili diphtheria.

William Wenxel, student at Har-
vard, is in one or the Boston hos-
pitals for general observation and
x-ray.

Mrs. Harry Moore of Wist Haven,
who has been spending a week with
Mrs. Henry Curt Ink. In now at the
honie of Mrs. Bain in Cheshire.

The Mission Circle will meet on
Monday afternoon with Mrs. F. B.
ONelli.

Tin- Friendly Helpers, of St. Paul's
church will hold a meeting tomor-

nt th" "ome ° r MisH

A son was'born on S:i:uri!ay, Jan.
2s. to Mr. and Mrs. It. K. Part-oil of
.Sum h bury.

Safeguard Your Purse
LIBERTY BRAND FERTILIZERS are a
positive guarantee of quality.
Each dollar-spent for LIBERTY BRAND
FERTILIZERS buys a dollar's worth of
high grade plant food. There are no
worthless tillers or impotent fertilizer
materials used to deceptively cheapen the
price and product.

For further information write

APOTHECARIES HALL COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS

WATERBURY, CONNECTICUT
Factory at East Windsor, Connecticut

— i t *

AKE BUILT • • -. BUK K WILL BUILD THIM

Q U A L I T Y
DINERS

means

Quality and

Service

Sid yourself of "creeping His." Put your body in
trim by cleaning up your blood from the tknytag
down poisons poured Jnto it by inactive Iridneys,

liver and bowels. You may rely upon
the famous old Dutch National
Household Remedy—in use since
1696. The original and genuine. ,

KIDNEYS
Accept no imiUtiona

All DmntUU Thr—

work of conserving our forest re-
sources, and yet at times the rela-
tion of our .Association to t b ^ park
movement is not understood, it is
suggested to amend Article I of the

.Constitution, changing the name of
the Association to Connecticut For-
est and Park Association, and to add
to Article II, "Objects of the Associ-
ation," a new section (Sec. 7) spe-
cifically mentioning work for public
parks as one of the objectives of the
Association.

Articles I and II, if so amended,
tvould read as follows:

Article I. This Association shall
be known as the Connecticut Forest
and. Park Association.

Article II. The objects of this
Association shall be as roilowa:

Section 1. To develop public ap-
preciation of the value of forests,
and of the urgent need for a national
and state forest policy which will
assure their conservation.

Sec. 2. To disseminate informa-
tion regarding forests and their serv-
ice In the production of timber, the
perpetuation, of wild life/ and for
recreational purposes.

Sec. 3. To secure legislation and
public administration essential for
the preservation, maintenance, and
Increased service of forests-in Con-
necticut and throughout the United
States.

Sec. 4. To forward the establish-
ment of national, state, and munici-
pal forests and the introduction of
sound forest management on these
and on private forest lands.

Sec. 5. To introduce and encour-
age the study of forestry and kin-
dred topics In the schools.

Sec. 6. .To teach woodlot owners
the best uses of their property and
to stimulate the production of home
grown timber for the needs of Con
neotlcut industries.' -

Sec. 7. (Proposed new section).'
To urge the establishment of public
parks, to serve for public recreation,
scenic, and wild life conservation.

Membership*
II. In order better to finance the

work of the' Association, it Is sug-
gested that certain amendments be
made- to Article III, "Memberships,"
In order to provide for the establish-
ment of a new membership class
known as a "Contributing Member-
ship," and to raise the payment for
a "Life Membership" from $25 to

desires appoint one of its members
to this office.

Board of Directors
IV. Since it has become the cus-

tom to refer to the-governing board
of the Association as the Board of
Directors rather than by its constltu.
tlonal title of Executive Committee,
and as the former title more accur-
ately describes the functions of the
body, it is suggested that this
change be regularized by amending
Article VII,,"Executive Committee,"
so that Its title shall be "Board or
Directors" and substituting the
changed name wherever it occurs in
that or other articles of the Consti-
tution, or amendments thereto. •

Roadside Improvement
Open Conference of Tree Wardens.

Officials, and Others Interested
10:30 a. m.—Arthur Reed Kimball,

President. Connecticut Chamber of
Commerce, presiding. Landscaping
Our State Highways, Luther M.
Keith, State Highway Tree Warden,
Connecticut Highway Department.
Conserving the Beauty of Our Rural-
Highways, Allen B. Cook, Shade Tree
Inspector, Connecticut State Park
and Forest Commission. Billboards
and Scenery, Hon. Robert T.. Hurley,
Commissioner of State Police. Con-
cerning Gasoline Stations, Hon. Rob-
bins B. Stoeckel, Commissioner of
Motor Vehicles.

12:30 p. m.—Luncheon; Waterbury
Club, 1 Central Avenue. Price $1.00.
Make reaeryatjons through Connec-
ticut Forestry Association, 215
Church street. New Haven, or Wa-
terbury Chamber of Commerce, 7
Field street, Waterbury.

1:45 p. m.—'Business meeting,
Connecticut Forestry Association.
(Mattatuck Historical Society.)

8tate Forests and Parks
2:15 p. m.—Henry S. Graves.

Dean,.Yale School of Forestry, and
President, Connecticut Forestry As-
sociation, presiding. Waterbury's
Interest In the Out-of-doors, His
Honor Francis P. Gullfoile, Mayor of
Waterbury. Relation of Forests to
Floods In Northern New England,
Col. T. S. Woolsey, Jr. (Col. Woolsey
was on a forest Inspection trip in
Vermont and New Hampshire during
the recent floods.) State Forests
and the Recreation Problem, A. F.
Hawes, State Forester, Connecticut.
Recreational Problems of the Naug-
atuck' Valley, Hon. W. O. Filley,

J E. A. BIERCE
MO VINO AND

GENERAL TRUCKING

When in need of service
in my line, g«t my'

price first

Phone 65-2

The
WATERBURY
GAS LIGHT

CO.
Cor. Center ft Leavenworth

Streeti
WATERBURY, COMN.

- PHONE 8564

!
•
i
|
I
|
i.

i

I

HOW MUCH AIR
IN YOUR TIRES

$50. This would not affect Life Mem-
berships already taken out, or those
of other classes already established.

Article III, if so amended, would
read as follows:.

Section 1. There shall ,.bo ;flve
classes of membership with equal
-vptlng power. > The classes of mem-
bership shall be: (1) Patrons, pay-
Ing the sum of $250 or more to the
permanent funds,, of the Association,

DRIVE IN HERE
ONCE EVERY WEEK
WE WILL FURNISH

N LABOR TO
KEEP YOUR TIRES
CORRECTLY INFLATED.
1HIS IS 0«S 01=
THE SECRETS Or

Commissioner, Connecticut State
Park and Forest Commission. Peo-
ple and Parks, Major William A.
Welch, Chief Engineer, Palisades In-
terstate Park. Illustrated wlth-mov-
ing pictures. - '-

Ail meetings are open to the pub-
lic.

Exhibition
Starting February" 1, there will be

exhibited publicly, for the "first time

TIRE MILEAGE. <
THE RfeST SK5ST
O? COURSE IS TO
PUT INIJIATIRES
ON YOUR CAR.

Potter's Garage
Main St. Phone" 649
WATERTOWN, CONN.

me
speahforBvAQuality
and Bui<^s price spe//sPa/ue

Smart, low-swung
bodies by Fisher—

. Buick'sfamousvalve-
in-head six-cylinder
engine—and Buck's Lovejoy hydraulic shock
absorbers—endow Buick with the rich quality-
appeal of the most expensive cars. And Buick
volume—double that of any other builder of
fine automobiles—enables Buick to offer you
Buick quality at surprisingly low prices.

See other cars—then see Buick. Let the com-
parison determine your choice.

THE WATERBURY BUICK COMPANY
Buick Distributors

17 25 Willow St WATERBURY, CONN. Phones 3 ft 6
Whin Better AutomobH.. Are Built: Buick Will Build Them

iiiiiBiiiwiMiiiiii!«i«iiiwmii«i«ni»i"ii«iii«mii*Mi«i^||

|

|

Waterbury — ^ I

HOWLAND-

Offering the ̂ eiimax of Value Givtog" h
Our Greatest

FEBRUARY

Furniture Sale
i Not an ordinary February Furniture Sale - "tat m p r e a w e ^ §
| planned and on a Greater Scale than any Furniture Sale How- I
| land-Hughes have ever held.

Nearly $100,000 Worth of newly designed, well built furn-
iture purchased at great price concessions and offered
during this sale at tremendous savings.

PAYMENTOUR NEW CLUB PLAN
.makes it possible to take advantage or our very low sale, prices i
| without a great outlay of cash and at no extra cost. For instance: |

Purchase $200 Worth — Pay $20 Down §
and balance in 52 even weekly payments; |

I
•

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—ENTIRE FOURTH FLOOR '—7-

niMini

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



roads er t« id l f many
the'mesas and cot broad atone stair-
ways ©»t of the soUd rock of the can-
,00 wall. Wnyt That Is one of «*-
eral auestloM which prompted the
National Geographic society's expedi-

Scientists May U r n Sect*

Washington.-*** k « « Wgj*
of Chse© canyon, M. M, « &»*
years or more ago, built

"roads" CTt«idl"g many miles

PC ASM! FAR PUEBLO HELPS DISABLEDREASON fWI n w » 1 _ y g j j WWD W O R K

KlMtof U.S.
New Policy.

tlon to ancient
the direction of Nell M. »
ologtat of the Smithsonian Institution.

Pueblo Bonlto, one of the greatest
apartment-house cities of prebtotorlc

\ - — _ _

America, lies ruined on the
Chaco canyon, TO miles north of Gal-
lup. N. M. The aboriginal Inhabitants
wrung their livelihood from the sllty
soil of the canyon bottom and could
nofe have farmed the wind-blown
meftis above. l e t they hewed dosens
of stairways in the terraced-ledges of
the sandstone cliffs which extend
back from the canyon rim and then
built roadways north and south across
the mesa. Some of the "roads" are
said by the Navajo to extend 40 miles
up hill and down. And there innu-
merable step series were carved with
stone hammers, for the BonlUans
were people of the Stone age. They
had no metal tools; no beasts of

Washington.—The United States
Veterans' boreau has been ordered by
the director. Gen. Frank T. Bines, to
inaugurate a general campaign to
assist In finding employment for dls-.
abled World war Tekram, according
to a report made by Watson B. Miller,
chairman of the national rehabilita-
tion committee of the American Le-
gion.

American Legion posts throughout
n*=*«»try^U|,1a*sJat In the move-

l̂  Bi ith bisment, and Bines, with bis
f

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
11KB .Christina?.. St. Valen-

tine's dny combines in its
traditions n nueer mixture
of Christian anil pnpin
elements. It derives its
name from an early Chris-
llun martyr—two of them
say some historians—but
Its - observance comes
straight from the ancient
Romans, who not only
were not Christians but

who showed'what they thought of
•.'Uristlanlty by their playful, habit of
feeding large numbers of. that re-
ligiiiuis sect to the lions.

Tlie first St. Vulentlne was one of
these early Christian martyrs, although
Ms martyrdom was not via the lion
mute. During the reign of tlie Km-
peror Claudius a certain Bishop Vul-
rtitinus was brought before the em-
peror and the high priest. Calphurnlus,
Hmrged with a series of high crimes
nmilnst the Itoinnn gods. When faced
toy his accusers, the bishop started to
tiiuke a plea for the Christian cause,
but he was silenced and hurried awuy
io_AMurlu8, noted as the severest of
Itoman Judges and one who had a par-
ticular hatred of Christians, to be

.tried und sentenced. •'••.
Meanwhile the emperor sent a secret

• ttie*suge to Asturlus commanding him
to use every means possible to win
Vulentimis back to the native gods
and to try to suve his life; When the
bishop was questioned by Asturlus
and found to be firm in hi? adherence
10 the new religion, the Roman ex-
claimed, "If your God Is indeed tlie
light of the world, let Him prove His
divine power by restoring sight to m.v
blind daughter:"

'•Bring her to'vme," ••answered Val-
entlnus, and when the blind girl was
brought before him he laid his hands
upon her liesid and prayed aloud for
tlie'restorutlun of her sight. Then, so
runs the legend, her sight was indeed
restored, and Asturlus was so im-
prewed by this miracle that he and
nil of his household forswore their
pagan godsi-und were baptized Into the.
Christian faith by Vnlentlnus.

Valentinua' Martyrdom
When the emperor heard of this, he

was furious, not only at the bishop
but also at his greatest noble who had
thus deserted him. lie immediately
ordered Asturlus and all of his family
Imprisoned and tlie Christian bishop
flrsl to lie beaten in public and then
beheaded, .What happened to As-
lurius or his family, history does not
record, but in the case of the bishop,
till! emperor's orders were curried out.

.. He suffered flagellation and wns exe-
cuted on the Kluniininn Way leading
from Koine to Arrimlniuin on tlie
Adriatic sea. The year In which this

• took place is In dispute. At least
three dates—270 A. D.. 'J78 A. D. und
:axi A. D.—are variously given, but it
la certain that tlie execution took
place on n day corresponding to our
February 14. At any rate, the martyr-
dom of Vnlentlnus. the bishop, made
him St. Valentine and his remains are
enshrined in the church- of St.
iVuxedes in Home. A gate In Rome
was alw mimed after him. Portn Val
fiitini,' bin it was later changed to
l'ortn del I'opolo.

Although Bishop Vulentinus wns the
" original St. Valentine there wua an-

oilier bishop who bore that name. He
was rit>iii Literaimiia, he was also
Wshnp anil a martyr ami performed
many mimcles before he was exe-

ment, and Genera B ,
bureau's M IMd Unices, aiflfthe bu-r
reau's thousands of employees, hopes
to effect contacts with employers that
wlh result In a general employment of
disabled veterans, and especially those
discharged from government hospitals.

General Hlnes has directed letters
to his regional managers calling at-
tention to that part of the World war
veterans'- aet which stutes "That the
bureau shall nave the power, and It
will be Its duly, to provide for the re-
placement of rehabilitated persons In
suitable or gainful occupations."
. The director calls attention not
only to those rehabilitated by the bu-
reau under the vocational rehabilita-
tion act, but to those rehabilitated
In bureau hospitals,

former contacts with civilian

Stairways Are Wide.
The stairways are from five to ten

feet wide and some of them have a
10-lnch tread. The roads, If that Is
what they were, vary In width from
fifteen to twenty feet and are usually
lined with boulders which were rolled
to one side In the clearing process.
On sloping ground the lower side ot
the road was built up and where the
mesa changes levels abruptly steps
were cut In the rock. _ "•

On upper, retreating ledges, built
against the foot ofHhe red sandstone
cliffs, the expedition found terraces
ten to fltteeajeit high, braced with
massive masonry walls. One of these,
varying in width from ten to thirty
feet, is traceable for more than a
mile. With the man power available
to the pueblo, the building of this
single terrace must have been a her-
culean task. But, with a definite ob-
jective In view, tlie BonlUans seem
never to have considered the human
labor Involved. _ .

Why the canyon dwellers built

agencies are to be renewed, and atten-
tion is called to the fact tbut In filling
positions, within the bureau that pref-
erence be given to persons with serv-
ice record.

cuted. But beyond that, little seem*
to be known of hl« rareer and cer-
tainly nothing In-"the lives of either
Saint Valentine would seem to have
given rise to the frlvnlou* celebration*
of tlie day dedicated to these two
saints.

Significance Lost
Kor the. religious>i«nincttni'e of St.

Valentine's day bus been entirely lost
and. Ihe celebration of the anniversary
as we know it comes from the ancient
Itoman feast of Lupercullu, one of tins
upeclal features of which was wlmt
was called the "lottery of love." In
the "lottery of love" the names or
young women were placed, in a box
or some other receptacle from which
they were drawn by young men who
thereupon became their yweelheurts
for the following year.

bow this pagan custom cunie to be
associated with tlie day dedicated to
u Christian saint Is explained by an
early writer as ..follows:'

It wan the practice In ancient Home,
(luring a Bteat part of the month of
Kebruury, to celebrate the Lupercalla,
which were feastB In honor of Pan and

uno, whence the latter deity was
named FVbrunta; Pebrunlis and Feb-
rulla. On thin occawton amidst a va-
riety cf ceremonies, the names of the

oung women were put in a box from
which they were drawn by the men ns
chance directed. The pastors of the
early Christian church, who, by every
possible means, endeavored to eradicate
the vestiges of pagan superstitions, and
chiefly by Home commutations of their
forms, substituted', In the present in-
stance, the nnmes of particular saints
instead of those of the women; and as
the festival of Luporcnlla hnrt com-
menced about the middle of February
they appear to have chosen St. Val-
entine's day for celebrating ' the
new feast, because it occurred
nearly at the name time. It would
seem, however, that it wan utter-
ly Impossible to extirpate altogether
any ceremony to which the common
people had been much accustomed—a
fact which It were easy to prove In
tracing the origin of various other pop-
ular superstitions. And, accordingly,
the outline of the ancient ceremonies
wits preserved, but modified by pome
adaptation to the Christian system. It
in reasonable to suppose that the above
practice of choosing mates would grad-
ually become reciprocal In the sexes
and that all perxonn so chosen would be
called Valentine*, from- the day on
u-biuh-tbe ceremony took place.

There Is one other touch which
needs to he added to the St. Valen-
tine's tradition to make this strange
composite complete. Among tlie an-
cients it wax popularly believed that

phenomena, the pagan Roman "lot-
tery of loye" und the annlversury of
Die death of a Christian martyr.

Just when tlie celebration of St.
Valentine's day turned In the direction
of sending valentines is unknown. The
ponimon tradition Is that the flrst
n»n>tlenl valentines were those penned
by Charles, Duke of Orleans, grandson
of Olinri«» V of Prance-and father of.
Louis XII. He wns taken prisoner at
the battle of Agincourt In 1415 und
was kept a prisoner In the Tower of
London for 25 years before he wus
flnully ransomed for 300,000 crowns.
Who his 'lady-love wns to whom 60
love poems were written while there
is not recorded but all of them are
now preserved In a large volume In
the British museum.

Business and Sentiment
A curious mixing of business and

sentiment In the observance of St.
Valentine's day Is recorded In the fact
tbut during tlie 27th year of the reign
of Henry VIII of England, that nion-
urch granted a charter to tlie city of

the uiutiug Reason of birds began In
the middle of. February and from that
grew tlie legend of February 14 ns
the esui-t date. So St. Valentine's
duy is a combination of a nuturnl

Lynn setting apnrt-St. Valentine's dny
as the date of the opening of the an-
nual market when the housewives of
Lynn bought their dry goods, pro-
visions and other supplies for Ihe sen-
son. In that part of England Feb-
ruary 14 became known-as Valentine
Market day and bcribboned valentines
were sold from stalls and on the
street. In so far as Henry VIII had
something of a- reputntloq as being a
"great lover." It Is singularly appro-
priate, that he should have been the
one who should forward the wider
observance of this dny devoted to love
making.

But it remained for another "great
lover," Charles. II, to bring the ob-
servance of St. Valentine's day to Its
zenith. During his reign It was not
only customary for lovers lo send
ardent messages to their maidens hiir
but also expensive gifts as well. It
Is said that the most expensive gift
presented during this period was thin
of the duke of Xork to liie famous
Miss Stuart, who Inter became the
duchess of Richmond. It was <i jewel
valued at $5,000. At least we have
the word of that most celehruted of
all diarists, Samuel I'epyt*. for-It. for
he, having noticed the jewels of Miss
Stunrt, recorded that "The duke of
York, being once her valentine, did
give her n jewel of about £800; and
my Lord Mnndeville. her valentine
this year, a ring of about £300."

these things Is not yet absolutely
dear. In tracing the roads as far as
be was able, a task quite Incidental
to the major explorations of the so-
ciety, Mr. Judd ound that they all
seemed to lead back into the rlncons,
where pine trees formerly grew. In
building their pueblo the BonlUans
used thousands of pine logs, and it
may be that they constructed the
roa.dw.ays and t|>e atajp, as a.nieiuw
of facilitating the transportation of
such logs. Of the 200 fragmentary
beams excavated from Pueblo Bonlto
by the National Geographic society's
expedition in the last seven years, not
one bears any evidence .of scarring,
a fact which Indicates that the tim-
bers were carried Instead of being
slid down, the cliffs.

8sek N«w Light.
Wlille this may explain the stairs

and tTie "roadways," It Is not so help-
ful in explaining the terraces. Fur-
ther Investigation throws new light on
them. °

In addition to Ihe Investigation of
these problems, Mr. Judd uneartned
further evidence that Chaco canyon
was the center of a larger and more
ancient prehistoric population than
had been thought. He discovered sev-
eral sites of. half-sunken villages of
the Post Basket Makers, peoples who
came centuries before the builders at
Pueblo Bonlto. He expects that in-
vestigation of these cites will reveal
other house groups as extensive as
the one excavated this last summer

Treetop Home and Diet
of Apples Pall on Girl

San Francisco.—Her clothes tat-
tered and hair bedraggled, Anna
Michaels, seventeen-year-old telephone
operator, stumbled Into the Burlingame
police station here prepared to prove
that back to nature existence is un-
satisfactory.

Anna, who ran awny from home
recently, told Police Chief John J.
Harper that she lived at Coyote Point,
near San Mateo, for two weeks, sleep-
ing In eucalyptus trees at night and
hiding in the woods'In the day—her
sole sustenance being a bag of apples.

All was fine, she told the guardian
of the law, until the last apple was
gone.

In the meantime, however, Anna's
mother, Mrs. Julia Michaels, notified
of her daughter's discovery, announced
different plans for the young runaway.
She was sent to the Juvenile detention
home In Redwood City and the moth-
er declared she Intends to place her In
the Juvenile detention home here un-
til the "runaway streak was hroken.1

to Take
feril Fran flying.

New Tort-Man's mastery of tue
air has reused * point, the Daniel
Guggenheim Foundation for Promo-
tion of Aeipnauttca beflevea, at which
tb* factor of" safety artist be- given,
greater attention if Uw possibilities of
aircraft are to be adapted to transpor-
tation.

To hasten the day when • reliable
plane In the hands of any good pilot
will.be as safe as a railroad train or
a motor car, directors of the Guggen-
heim fund have set aside S18MM0 In
prises, to be awarded to planes which
meet most satisfactorily nine require-
ments for airplane safety.

The competition la to be concluded
by. October 31,1929.. Five British and
two American manufacturers of air-
craft already have entered the race.

Nine Tests Submitted.
v These are the; nine test* wlth'wfakh
aircraft must comply:

The plane must maintain level and
controlled flight at a_speed not greater
than 35 miles an hour and must be
able to glide for three minutes with
all power switched off, during, whkiL
the speed must not exceed 88 miles an
hour.

The plane must come to a complete
stop within 100 feet of the spot where
It Urst touches the ground In landing.

A steady glide must be made over
an obstruction 35 feet high and tlie
plane must come to a complete stop
within 800 feet of the base of tlie
obstruction. Tills Is to test the ship's,
ability to make a forced1 landlnn In
a small space surrounded by wires,
bouses or trees.

The plane must clear a 30-foot-liigli
obstruction from a starting point not)
feet away. .

With all power switched off, the
plane must glide nt an angle of not
more than eight and not less than six-
teen degrees and at a speed not great-
er than 45 miles an hour, lo test Its
ability to approach an uncertain land-
ing place In event of engine failure.

In normal flight, at a speed of 45 to
100 miles an hour, the pilot must take
both hands off the controls for-at leant
five minutes, to demonstrate the abil-
ity of his craft to right Itself after
disturbances from wind gusts or from
the application of controls.

The plane must show that If its en-
gine falls It will assume a gently glid-
ing position and innke an easy land-
ing. Tlie pilot must pull his elevutor

According to the mother, Anna has
run away from home severer times
because she has been denied parties
and. dotes with boys that Mrs. Mi-
chaels did not know.

Many American Eagles
Butchered in Alaska

Philadelphia.—The American eagle
In Alaska Is disappearing under the
bounty system of 1917, of that terri-
tory, says Dr. T. Gilbert Pearson,
president, of the National Association
of Audubon Societies.

"There are many of these eagles
left," said Doctor Pearson, "but from
what I saw of them and learned on
all hands, it Is plain that the bird is
far less numerous, than a few years
ago. Official records of the bounties
paid up to August 4, 1027, as supplied
me by KarlThlele, secretary of Alas-
ka, showed that the feet of 40..58
eagles had been turned In for the. M
bounty (formerly B0 cents)."

Doctor Pearson nlso stated that on
all sides the eagles are regarded as

by the Smithsonian Institution and
which was first discovered. by the
National Geographic society's expedi-
tion In 1926.

Ull OIUVTB l i r e ^no 1 ""* J- j , • *

destructive to fish, ptarmigans, young
mountain sheep, fawns «n.d y°u n8
blue foxes. "I found It very difficult,
however, to find people who had ac-
tually seen eagles performing any of
these depredations, aside from eating

control to a maximum extent at the
moment the power Is switched off und
the ship must descend on a steep
glide,at a speed of not more than
40 miles an hour. :

Three Independent controls must he-
placed on the ship, any of which wilt
keep It In perfect controLlf the others
are switched off.

. The plane must show Its ability to
take off and to land on a plot 500-
feet Bquare surrounded by a 25-foot
obstruction, and It must ta^l under
Its own power along the ground
against a strong wind.

Schedule of Awards.
Of the prize money. $100,000 will go

to the competitor whose entry wins
tlie highest number of points In four
or the nine snfety tests. Ten thousand
doPr.rs will go to each of the first five
entries to satisfy all the requirements.

Judges are Orville Wright, R. Tru-
bee Davlson, assistant secretary of
war for aeronautics; Edward P. War-
ner, assistant navy secretary for aero-
nautics; William P. MncCrncken. Jr.,
assistant neeretury of commerce for
aeronautics; Commander Richard K.
Byrd and Dr. George W. Lewis. Three
technical advisers—Prof.. Alexnndi'r
Kleraln of New York university, Muj.
R. P. Mayo and Lieut K E. Aldrln
of Massachusetts Institute of Tech-.
nofogy wilt assist the Judges.

fish."

Leave 'Em and Run .
Tin- evenins before St. Valentine's

day WIIS tlie special I Imp tor giving
mid receiving gifts. Tlie streets
MViirtni-fl wish earners. .tlie carriers
wei«» l)"iit with dr:ir burdens of re-
vai-il. l"p I"" "''• doors tiptoed the
I H ••r ihi di'ir hnrdeno ting a
llnK-lliiK wont tin1 door bells, scoot
went 1 hi' hi'iirers of the burdens. For
ft mould never do to bo dlMovered
when the door was opened. Anonym

ity went with tlie gifts, no giver must
ever be discovered. Of course it
would be disastrous disappointment,
perhaps 'more tlinn disappointment, if
the correct Klver were not guessed.

If,, for example, a puckage contain-
ing the neat and telling words. '%»
be yours if you'll lie mine; I ntn your
pleading valentine"—If 'such a pack-
age wi»"re rreclltPd to the wronc donor
ImnKine nhnt ml̂ ht be ie u>n<<e
quences.

Modesty can't be counterfeited.

Famoaa Cavmrna
Carlsbad cuvern is a imilonal mon-

ument utftier the supervision of the
National park service. It was crested
October 25, 1923. It contains 710.22
acres. These limestone caverns are
of extraordinary proportions ind of
unusual beauty.

Automatic Tide (Gauge
Invented in England

London.—An automatic tide level In-
dicator, considered a great Improve-
ment over any existing type, has been
produced and Is being exhibited In
London. '
' The device consists of an illuminated
indicator, constructed to show the
height of the tide at any time during
life day or night. On the model the
llgures when magnified for night read-
Ing are 22 Inches long and can be de-
.clnhend. fwm .a, ship or a land sta-
tion at long distances.

The recording figures and marks for
night use are projected on a glass
screen high above water level, or,
when fixed asnore, onto the window of
any existing lookout or signal sta-
tion. The dimensions of the figures
may be enlarged as required. The In-
dicator works automatically and con-
tinuously and can be Installed on any
site where access to the rising and
falling of the water la available for
the necessary float

For Isolated sites a system of
acetylene gas le Installed with auto-
matic control-for lighting and extin-
guishing at definite times.

Beats Oat Men
London.—An hitherto unknown girl

architect sprang to fame when it was
announced BHrabeth Scott, twenty-
nine years old, of London, won the
contest lor the plans for a Shake-
speare memorial theater at Stratford-
on-Avon. More than 70 men architects
were entered In the coni|«'i:i1«n.

"Any effort to make air traffic an
Integral part of our national com-
merce life." says Harry'Guggenheim,
president of the fund, "must first re-
duce and as nearly as possible over-
come the popular Skepticism «f air
transportation.

"The average man likes to send.his
mall by air but he lets somebody else
do the flying. If present air hazards
are reduced, air traffic will come Into
Its own as n common method of trans-
portation." s

Strong* Mourning
In Turkey, Syria and Armenia the

women wear garments of celestial
blue as i n emblem of mourning.

. No Longer a Joke
San Francisco.—The Joke about the

sea being dusty. Is no longer a Joke.
A recent sand storm at sea off the
coast of southern California was re
ported by the United States hydro
graphic office to have had the appear-

I aace and density of fog.

OHMHMMMMHSHM

New Bulb With Glow
After Garnet Js Off

East Pittsburgh, Pa.—Ordinary
electric bulbs glow only when

' wired to electric power and go
out Instantly when the power Is
turned off. In the laboratories
of the Westlnghouse Electric
and Manufacturing company,
however, Dr. Phillips Thomas,
research engineer, has developed
a bulb without wires which
glows when held In a magnetic
field and continues to glow for
ten minutes after the power Is

I .shut off.
Were ancb bulb? used for

.lighting, a brisk person could j
turn out the light In his bed-
room, and undress before the
room' was dark. ri. -

Doctor Thomas produced the
bulb in the course of experi-
n ills on power by radio He
Kiij s It la not practical at pres-
ent for general Illumination.

HHHHHKKHKH

War on Corn-Borer Is
Possible With Wormwood
Paris.—The corn-borer, which threat-

ens disaster to the corn, belt of the
Middle West, can be fought success-
fully, think French scientists, by In-
troducing wormwood Into the United

This was given definitely as n fnlr-
ly,certain solution by Dr. K. U«u-
baud of the Pasteur. Institute. In a
paper read before the Academy of
Sciences by Doctor Bouvler. Doctor
Roubaud Is chief of the Pasteur Insti-
tute's entomological laboratory. -

The devastating corn-borer, called
here "pyrale." Is prevalent In France
and Is said to have been taken to
America by way of Canada. Here, how-
ever. It prefers life In the weed-like
plant wormwood, says Doctor llwi-
baud, and therefore Is not a menix*
to agriculture or horticulture.

Wormwood, fairly rare In the
United States. Is prolific. here, wliertf
It was used In the manufacture of
absinthe, the liquor now prohibited.

Unbelievable
Aberdeen. 8«itlnnd.-A Scotchman

made a Journey costing 30 shilling In
order to collect a government pniulni
of 10 shillings.

, • - < w -
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THKBE waa something
aboui M*a> Penn, the
who Uved next door to Mrs.
Shaw and opposite to l ira . Dll-

worth. lira. Shaw and Mrs. DUwortb
bad been brought to speak- about It
that afternoon aa they sat together.
They were fast friends, and they had
been telling each other a great many
private things for years. It was
inevitable that the matter of Bdltb
Penn should come up between them
some time, although they were loyal
to her a t a neighbor and charitable
to -her as an acquaintance and a
woman. ., ' '

''She doesn't ring true," Mary Shaw
said.

"I've often thought that," Mrs. Dll-
worth sighed. "There's something
about her I don't understand, although
I have tried to—something that repels
me. rve never mentioned It before
because 1 supposed that I was the
only person In the neighborhood who
felt that way about her."

"Xou aren't,"-Vary Shaw said. "1
feel the same way myself. She's a
good neighbor; I couldn't wish for a
better. She's always agreeable and
pleasant—too pleasant. Apparently
she never baa any reason to be other-
wise. I guess that's why—" She
paused. "It doesn't seem, natural,"
she went on thoughtfully, "for a per-
son never to have annoyance or trou-
ble of any kind. The rest ot us who
have bad our' deep valleys—well. I
suppose we can't understand a per-
son who seems to live constantly on
the sunny hills of existence. And
Mrs. Penn certainly appears always to
be on the tip-top of the very smurien
hill. Perhaps that's why we don't un-
destand her. It> a good ways up
there from one of our deep valleys."

Mrs. 8haw gulped it little and wiped
away a tear. Her deep valley was the
loss of her husband who had been her
true companion for more than thirty
years. Mrs. Dllworth said nothing,
only rocked a little faster. Fifteen

' years before she had lost her only
child, a little son, and fhe pain of
bereavement was still very acute at
times. •' -

There was a tap at the door, a brisk
"May I come In?" and Kdlth Penn en-
tered with a small dish In her hand.'
She was a woman as old as either of
the two who started at her appear-
ance, but she had a youthful air. for
her gown was gayly blue and her face
danced with smiles.

"I've brought you over a bit of di-
vinity fudge." she said to Mrs. Shaw.
"I'm so glad- Mrs. Dllworth Is here.
She can enjoy It, too."

Mrs. Shaw accepted tile candy with
, Just a shade, of embarrassment. She

ffl't a sense of guilt In that she had
talked about her neighbor and was
now accepting a gift from her.

"The candy Is lovely," d ie sold
"Do sit down."

Mrs. Penn shook her head, still
smiling. It came to Mary Shaw that
Him had nulled so much that her, face
had taken on a rather set look, a
btialned look, one might say.

"No! I must hurry bock. I've a
thousand things to see' to," she re-

i turned gayly. .
i "You are always so rushed," Mrs.
! Dllworth offered. "And only just you

and Mr. Penn and the little boy to do
for." The little boy waa Mrs. Penn's

'• grandson, who had come to her when
j Ms. young mother died.

"1 see. you have been- to visit your
j sister. "Mary*Sh«wuWiId.. .
: "Yes. I stayed, only one night.
1 That was all Mr. Penn could spare
i me. Yoq should have seen the house

he and Frank kept! I had a stack
of dishes that high to wash." She
laughed and vanished.

The two women looked at each oth-
er gravely,. But they said not a word
more. Thoughtfully they tasted the
candy. It was delicious.

"It ought to four In our mouths
after the.way we've talked about her,"
Mary regretted.

"I was just going to say that," Mrs.
Dllworth agreed.

After Mrs. DUwortb went borne
Mary -Shaw-washed"'the 'empty • bon-
bon dish from which ahe bad emptied
the candy, for hi their conscience-
amlttenness they had not been able to

i eat it, atjd throwing a shawl over her
> head, went to return the dish to Mrs.
i Penn.' $|>e found Frankie making a

snow man in the front yard.
"Go right In, Mis' 8haw." he lisped.

' "Gran's making me a pair of pants.1

Mrs. Stkaw tapped lightly, as a warn-
lug, and entered. She heard a sound
of sobbing and stopped, motionless
with amazement. 8obs! They came
from the sitting room. There was
something else, too—Mrs. Penn was
naylng,,.^Qh.. dear!" over and.over
again.

•'She'a sick—In pain," Mary Sba<r
thought.- and hurried forward.
- Mrs. Penn lay on the much with
her face In her arm?, a pathetic,
grief-stricken figure. As Mrs. Shaw
••mil over 'and laid a band on net
shoulder' she started and looked up.

"What is It?" demanded Mrs. Shaw,
sinking down beside her and putting
an arm about her. "Are you sick?
Tell me so I can do, something for

Hur Mm. Penn merely sobbed Inco-
herently. PMBViuly Kite- said thickly.:

"Lot* the door ao Krankle can't get
In ht'ru. I—I wouldn't have him see
mi> Ilk? this for the world. He baa
utter wen'.me cry."

the beat of
karat Itf*

Edith Penn gripped the kind hand,
looked | lnto the sympathetic eyes, and

- I should say It baa all been a
Ma*,'' ahe replied. "And I'm sick of
Muffing. I'm tired of pretending. 1—
I hate myself for going round with
that slUy grin on my face and trying
to make people believe It came there
by Itself. But It doesn't. I put It on
every morning Just the way I do my
clothes. Let me tell you! I took yon
that candy this afternoon a* an ex-
cuse, honing I'd nnd you alone. 1
thought maybe I could tell you, but
Mrs. Dllworth .waa there. Ob. my
face aches with keeping things out of
sight 1 rve always made the best of
everything. My whole life Is one
fabrication, and what good has It done
to me or anybody else? I don't be-
lieve it's true that the world Is better
for your keeping your-trouble out of
sight. I believe that the give-and-take
sympathy creates a bond between peo-
ple—a needed bond!"

"I nave always believed that," Mary
Shaw said. /

"I've arwayrlm* to cry my eyes oaf
In secret while 1 smiled In the face
qf the whole world," Edith Penn went
on. "Even my husband has never sus-
pected that I had cause to shed a sin-
gle tear. In that way I haven't been
true to him, perbapr, bat it waa the
way I was brought up. M / mother
waa the kind of woman who would
give our dinner away to somebody
who didn't need It, while we did. just
for the sake of keeping up appear-
ances. "My sister—" Her lips quiv-
ered. "My sister has always been like
mother, until yesterday. Yesterday
ahe told me—that she has only six
month? at best to live. I smiled. I
said, 'Six months tea long time.' Then
I came home and kept right on smil-
ing. But rve reached the point where
I can't smile any more. I love her,
and I am going to lose her. And I'm
going to cry about it if I want to." .

She did cry again, stormUy, while
Mrs. Shaw soothed and comforted her.

It was not Kdlth Penn's first deep
valley by any means, but It was the
first time she bad walked there with
unother woman who knew the length
and- breadth of deep valleys. In Mary
Shaw >]fo had found the friend she
needed. ' .

And Alary Shaw, too, had found
something which she would In time
make known to all women—u brave
heart that had masqueraded under a
smile In order to hide Its suffering.

COSTS A QUARTER
TO SECURE EGGS

Those economists and fannerajrbo
say .that, eggs'iCan be prodawed In*
North Carolina for as low as 13 to 15
caste a dosen, doot know what they
are talking about, according to Dr. &
r. Kanpp. bead of the poultry depart-
ment of the North Carolina State

Doctor Kaupp states that It will
coat nearly 25 cente a dosen If all
feed costs and overhead cost* are
added to the totals. He bases hie
statement on some experiments that
be baa been conducting with a flock,
of 780 White Leghorn bens at one of
the branch station farms of the. North
Carolina experiment station..

"Some of the date that 1 have
says that It costs the southern fanner
only about IS to IS cente a down to
produce eggs," rays Doctor Kaupp.
"We know that when bena have been
bred for high egg production, the coat
per dosen eggs Is lower, and for thai
reason It will certainly coat the aver-
age faoner more to produce, eggs than
It will the commercial poultry fanner
where the bens are bred for highest
production. This commercial man al-
so gives closer attention to hi* man-
agement and feeding than will the av-
erage farmer. We have many farmers
who are making money with poultry
but they are nor considering their egga
to cost only 15 cents a doxen to pro-
duce."

*Doctor Kaupp used the o regular
North Carolina ration In feeding bin
test flock of 700 hens. He kept a
careful and accurate record of each
cent spent for feed, the cost of litter,
grit, depreciation of the Mock. Inter
eat on the Investment, the labor, taxes
and other charges. Then there were*
some miscellaneous charges auch aa
for medicines, egg case?, leg band*
and the tike. He credited the hens
for all eggs, for all manure, and for
the poultry sold. Bach hen returned
a net profit above all costs of $2.40
for the yenr und the eggs were-pro
duced at a cost Just a fraction under
20 cents. He found, loo. that It took
six pounds of feed .to produce each
doxen eggs.

Ill

THE PRICE HE PAID

A farmer's wife shipped a crate of
to a wholesale, hoase In a d ly .

but before doing ao she wrote on
one of them:

"I got a penny for this egg. What
did you pay for let"

She added her name and address.
A year later she received an an-

swer. It was written on the highly
embellished stationary of an actor.

"My dear niudum.{jhe wrote, "while
playlog the part of Hamlet, recently,
I received your egg for nothing."

NO USE
Preparing a South Pacific ft

(Prapand kv
aoctetr.

O1 Wuhlactoa. D. C>
THE Austral or Tubuai

group. In the South teas, the
moat fascinating Wand hi
Bapa. which lies detached from

the others, well beyond the Tropic of
Capricorn.

Bapa was discovered by Vancouver
la 178L For the next 35 yean the na-
tive savages had little contact with
the outside world, but about 1825 they,
began to be Christianised through the
flnt intercourse with Tahltlan mle-

Slie—Why don't you get over your
bashfulness? .

•He—No use. As soon as I do you'll
tell me I'm too fresh and shake me.
I've had experience.

Procest of Changes
of th€ Infant Mind

The ultimate standard of value
among human beings Is personality;
hence Its development Is of supreme
Importance. The germ of mental life
In the human Infant exhibits one .of
the most striking Instances of evolu-
tion to be found In nature.

Greater changes' take place In the
mind of an Infant In. a few years than
In ages of plant or animal evolution.
This germ of mental life is so con-
stituted that It tends to develop ac-
cording to Inner laws, as does a grain
of wheat, yet It Is greatly modified In
Its development by Its environment,
physical and psychical.

The infant Is In somewhat of the
condition of a man. who should find
himself In a 'shop where machines of
all sorts were In motion. He would at
first have no -control over them. By
noticing what happened after each
motion and by pulling various cranks
and levers he would learn to know
what to atpBOt ,ai any Mnoatent. ami
could ultimately control the various
machines. .

In a similar way does the babe
gradually gain control of his bodily
movements. In the meantime the con-
scious states that are experienced are
organised Into a conscious self.—From
"The Individual In the Making." by
E. A. Klrkpatrlck.

Early-Hatched Pullets
Are Mast Profitable

The enrly-liutclied pullets that stun
to lay In October or November r.re
the .ones to keep for profitable egg
production. The fall and winter
months are the season of high-egg
prices and birds that do not come Into
production until the season hns pawwd
will not pay as well as they ought to.
It Is the early-hatcher and well-inu
lured pullet, with plenty of body
weight to give her endurance, thill will
produce the eggs during this high-
priced period. .

The early-hatched pullets should be
distinguished from the early-inatur?
ing pullets. One wan hatched.early,
grew normally, obtaining normal body
v eight and coming Into production a?
a time when her system wan ready for
sustained production. The rapidly
maturing bird probably was hali-iuM
later, hut made «uch rapid sexual de-
velopment that she Is ready to start
laying before her body Is equipped for
sustained production.

Such birds. In dlreot oontrasf with
the former, are light in weight, are
very often poor feeders, nnd will very
likely go Into a partial or cwnpletf
molt before they have produced verv
many eggs. . - . ' . .

Powerful Pair
Employer—S» y»u dldni clone that

sale with Chandlers? ^
Salesman—No. sir, boss.
Employer—What good did It do to

let you take that course on "The Pow-
er of the Mind?"

Salesman—Well, you see. Chandlers
had token that course, too.—New
York Central Magaslne.

: In sswr years Bapa became a fa-
vorite port of call for Whale' chlpM,
because the taen of the Island were
peerless boatmen, but wlfhUie decline

would eaidly have sufficed
for a meat.

Besides the staples, the chief had
supplied coconut milk in which to dip
the meat and roots, a rare beveaege in
Bapa, as coconuts can be obtained
only from ships coming from more
northerly Island*. They were tervnl
also with molasses made from the
roots of the rauti. The sirup was
placed on the plate with the polpol.
enabling the hitter to go down more
easily than when it was lubricated
with water only.

' At tlte conclusion of what, fortunate-
ly, proved to be the last meal.' banana*
were passed around. • _ .

On another day, a fe**of- the hardy.

thai

W«u*V$ FaMhion TitU
Ermine—weasel. It would prob-

ably be a shock to royalty to know
they are one and the same. •

The elegant white ermine that con-
mtltntea $*, coliajr pr robes of k'og
and prince la the fur of the weasel
In Its while winter phase. The same
roaraUUer of the hen coops, who Is-the
poultry raiser's most. persistent en-
emy, becTJftes valuable to the trap-
per In the winter for the pelt It yields.

Prime weasel pelts,, styled as er-
mine In the trapper's price list, bring
a couple of dollars. In the dead of
winter the weasel Is entirely white,
save for the tip.of Its tail, which Is
black.

In summer the weasel is brown and
Its fur Is worthless.

Late Molting Hens Take
Short time to Idle

Some hens take fully four times w
long a vacation as others to regrow
their feathers and prepare for another
season of e£g-laylng.. A recent study
at the Missouri agricultural experi-
ment station showed that hens oen»
Ing to lay In July took 182 days' vacn
tlon and laid 10ft eggs during the year
Those quitting In August took 151
days off to grow new feathers, laying
184 eggs. September quitters titst 14.1
days and laid 1ST eggs. October molt-
e n were Idle "4 d a n flnd Jald.iW
eggs: Blrtts'laying'up to NovembVf
lost flR days for molting and laid 171
eggs, while December mplier* - lost
only 4R days and laid 174 eggs dur-
ing-the year.

Nteda Strong? Ceil—
"Mary, has the chemist sent

sleeping draught yet?" •
Maid—No. ma'am.
Mistress—Then ring him up and ask

him If he expects me to keep awake
all night waiting for It.—London Paw
ing Show. .

SofiM Ordkcatrvw tJbc Some
"We have only one complaint against

our cook." • • • - . " •

"What If that?" .
' "We can never tell whether she Is

sinking happily at her work or
whether she has burnt herself and Is
in pain."

...:'• Convautnt.. - •
' Talkative Woman (on board
-Can you swlfc? >

Sailor—Only at times, lua'am.
Talkative Woman—Only at times!

How strange! And when do llieae
moments of ability come to you?

Sailor—In the water, ma'am. :

sldpt

PIANO SCALE WEIGHT

Look Out for thm Sneritc
In some parts of Wales the natives

indulge In the thrills of a snail race.
With a dash of paint, upon their shells
to Identify them the snails are started
across a space about a yard square,
being attracted to the end by a pjle of
wet Ivy leaves. The snails often de-
velop an unfortunate habit of going to
sleep during the rare and they must
be jockeyed by the nxe of small sticks
by their owners. The owners of the
snail which crosses the line first takes
the purse.

Very MaMtft Sot Y<M
Mae—You're a mounted" police?

How romantic!
Police—Yeah, you said It. lady.

Why, even now I have It in my legs.

Egg-laying demonstrations show tha!
It pays to educate hens.

• «L •

Delays In' making repair* on the
poultry houses usually prove expen-
sive.

• • • • •

Damp floors should not be tolerated.
Poorly ventilated poultry houses are
damp. _ - '

• • •
Feeding space for all hens at all

times Is the rule that should be kept
In mind In building a. poultry feed
hopper.

• • •
Red mites may be controlled by

thoroughly painting the house with
cardoltneum. Spraying with coal tar
dip Is also effective.

• • •
One,should.feed.comparatively lit

tie grain'feed In the morning. Prolt
nbly 3 pounds for 100 hens will be
niffldent. There should he kept be
fore the hens all the.time-a dry mash

"She has little weight' as a
dam"

"Yet she pounds the piano
every ounce of her strengtlu"

muoJ

with

"In a short time." asserted the ener-
getic statesman, "we'll have some
further Investigations."

"Good heaven r sighed Senator Sor-
ghum. "Don't we know enough?"—
Washington Star.

. Binks^Ke.'U-pan* -Mftrall our old
troubles, won't we. dear?

Mrs. Blnka—You know I hate
patched things. We'll have to haw
new ones.

JVocM
Jones—I fixed up a match for vou

with Bllnx. .
8mlth—Thanks, old man, I

you' told him what a ham I am.
Jones-^-No, I dldnt. Bllnx seein« to.

know. -

ASmrm
Ann—E*He proposed y*t, Polly?
Polly—No, dear: but'I think lie will

tonight. He spent most of last eve-
ning wondering If refits are likely to
cone down soon.

of whaling, the curtain of Isolation
once more descended. Now Bapa Is
visited only two or three times a year.

Members of a scientific expedition
which visited Bapa recently tramped
off across taro fields and through
coffee groves.toward one of the an-
cient and mysterious forts that top
the ridge of the Island. Climbing
through ferns knee deep, they soon
reached the crest. Four distinct levels
on the ridge had been protected by
built-up rockwork. and at the highest
point a massive wall had been con-
structed as a last stronghold. On a
leveled terrace just below was a small
rainwater cistern.

Four miles away in nnair-llngrf*iT
other forts stood up Jigulnst the sky.
These were so built that a small force
could. defend itself against a host of
besiegers as long an food and, water
held out. The .only approach wan by
way of the ridge, fur the adjacent
sides of the mountain were too steep
to scale. ' v

Down to eastward the beautiful bar:
bor of Ahurei, with scattered tent
Iteda about it>> head, showed clearly,
while high above the village wild goats
could be distinguished along, the crag-
gy ridge. South Of the fort the hill
rose to nearly 'J.OUO feet, forming a
backbone of uncliinable cliff*, while
toward the west and north other ridges
divided narrow valleys and cut the
Island into sharply defined districts.

Rather Too Hospitable.
The party discovered- that one at

the grave difficulties in visiting Bapa
Is standing up under the hospitality
extended by the natives. They were
invited to a Sunday feast by the na-
tive chiefs son. As they entered what
wan at flnt supposed to be die resi-
dence of the chiefs son. one member,
woo knew' the customs, o f 'Itoea,--
warned all the strangers to eat lightly,
ax they would be expected to partake
of food at «*veral additional homes.

Fresh banana leaves had been laid
in a row across the mat-covered floor,
and at each place was a plate contain-
ing one or two whole flsh, another
with several urge piece* of Juicy pork,
and beside the plates a t i n root
Seating themselves on the mam. the
diners ate with their lingers.

When the flnt few pieces of flsh
gave way to the pork, the serving
maio> brought in the polpol. the Poly-
nesian staff of life rtwembllng sticky,
yeasty dough. iieatly^vranDHlJn. the.
brofcd leave* of the n h j r f W w . ' —•.

While they were still eating, the son
of the chief appeared again and ad-
vised them to hurry, as dinner was
awaiting them at his home. So leav-
ing the untested residue of the t int
banqu-a. they walked to the scene of
a similar repast. In addition, to flsh.
however, they here found a whole lob-
ster at each place, and two laro n o t e
instead of only one.

Before this meal had proceeded far.
the ship captain leaned hack from bis
partly eaten lobster, which was ehMe
to two feet long, and In deference to
his example the other guests first
sucke&ad,ihajr njip.and .then cowed.

They next passed along a lane to a
thatched cottaga smaller than the
others, and encountered a repetition of
what had gone before, except that <te-
llcioosiy cooked chickens replaced the
pork. They were again •reminded to
eat sparingly, as a hearty appetite
should be reserved for the chiefs
home, to be visited next!

When the party finally strolled over
to the lataje dwelling of the chief, his
wife and three or, four girls welcomed
then hi the open yard before the dour.

The CMSf* •anqaet.
la this bnvae, lobster, pork, and

chicken were hi readiness a* a last
test of gustatory capacity. The taro
had been Increased to three big rants,
although a small bit from the end ot

energetic native fishermen made a trip
to the lobster beds at the entrance of
Ahurei bay, and brought back 100 lob- .
eters for the visitors. Practically
every bouse in the village entertained
one or more of the schooner'a crew
during the entire stay.

At the captain's suggestion a 'case
of kerosene was presented to the
church, the light of which shows up
brightly an vessels enter the harbor.

Tjiut this courtesy wat» appreciated -
by the inhabitants was shown by their
gifts on the day of leavetakliig. A
count-of the acquisitions on deck,
after the departure-of. the pilot,
showed 5 sacks of laro, 18 puckuge*

-of-pb!p<ri_ wrapped In rauti'leaves, 19
boxes of taro~rirdTwilpoi, -15JniiR-li»*>«
of bananas. 22 rabbits, and 14 goats. -
Very few of these itemi* had been, pur-
chased; the greater number were pres-
ents from the most hospitable people
in the Pacific.

The girls and younger women at
Rani; do most of I lie liilxir in tlie turn
fields, while the older women attend
to the housekeeping. The exemption
qf the men from agricultural lalior
allows them more time for fishing, and
as. a result of their sen experience
they are much sought by captains of
sailing veswHs at Papeete. -

Feata of the Oarsmen. .
The constant demand; for Bapa. men

during a. period of nearly a century
tins led to consldemhl" preponderance
of women In the Island population.
The men are excellent physical speci-
mens

(In one nrrasiop when the schooner
«.f I lie visl;«-rs was three or four mile*
from shore, a boat came out. The
men had made no allowance for the'
fact that an engine was aiding the
•alls! and. within a minute they were
left 100 yards astern. . .But when the
cabin boy. a native of Bapa. called
out t>» them to catch up and be towed,
they bent their oars and showed what
they could do. The; schooner was
progressing at a rate of about six
miles an hour, but the boat was firing
at twice that speed when it netrea
and overtook her.

On dm ther occasion a Itapa crew
n*wed fiv« miles to an Inlet on which
certain sea birds were nesting. Two
of the members of the crew were o».iy
thirteen yean of age. but when a
heavy vtorm arrine these lad* stood the *
test of pulling for hours against a
head wind and a rising sea., even
though tbe-eeorly balanced, hpia*;
made oars weighed dose to HO poun>ts.

The girls of Bapa are scarcely lew
•ddllfttl in uring their unstable looking
fiutrigger canoe*. At evening 'hey
tronlil frequently pam the schooner on
their way home from tar» flehls on the
far side of the hay. with heavy loads
of tlie roots weighing down their nar-
row dugouts almost to the swamping
point.

From babyhood these people became
familiar with the sea. At all bdurs
the children can be seen playing (a
the water or paddling tiny canoes
along shore.

The whole populatfcmiof Bapa. ex-
daaiveof a few 4epen> confloed K» an-
other valley, now lives taTar near the
village on Ahurei hay. Five or six
valleys that formerly supported vll
lages (and which may have warml
with one another In their oceanic-
microcosm from Immemorial time) are-
now deserted.

Only the lofty atone forts, hist
refuge of the Inhabitants of these
coinmunittaa. Mill stand a s munumen*a
on the hilltops, and can be illwrnmt
from far at i

AcUd thm Part
- "Thai Madge. Wilde? L« a« snod a s
a drew. Think ot he+hoinr ««gag«l
three tlmw In a year!"

"Well. >lie wouldn't beab m.-tivdate .
circus without three rings, ; HI kabw.T
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Beginning Today The Geghan-Allerton Co., Inc.,
Resumes Distribution of Studebaker and

. . . • . • , , " • • ' . • • • •

Erskine Cars in Waterbury
CA

!n February 1, 1928, The Geghan-AUerton Co.,
Inc., formerly Studebaker distributors in Water-
bury, will once more assume the distribution of
Studebaker motor cars, and the New American
Edition of Studebaker's Erskine Six.

Renewing affiliation with Studebaker, The
Geghan-AUerton Company brings together a
combination which, under the able management
of Joseph Geghan and Stanley Voloski, proved
unbeatable during the three-year period that
Studebaker was represented in Waterjbury by
this organization. ,

When the Studebaker franchise for Water-
bury became available on January 1st, we invited
The Geghan-AUerton Co., Inc., to renew its
Studebaker connection, suggesting that a com-
mittee of-.'officials- and directors of the company
visit the Studebaker Factory in South Bend and
learn first hand of Studebaker's new engineer-
ing, research and production facilities.

We knew that The Geghan-AUerton Co., Inc.,
would represent Studebaker only after its offi-
cials had convinced themselves that Studebaker
is producing the finest motor cars in their price
field,

The Geghan-AUerton Co., Inc., accepted
our suggestion. Officials of the Company
came to South Bend. They met D. G. Roos,
Studebafcer's chief engineer, from whom they
learned first hand of Studebaker's engineer-
ing advancements. They met W. S. James,

! chief of—^Studebaker^s^researck__diYisionx

formerly section chief of The United States
Bureau of Standards. They inspected in detail
Studebaker's research laboratories. With him
they visited Studebaker's million dollar Proving
Ground and saw for themselves how Studebaker
and Erskine cars are made to prove their mettle
on this great 800-acre "outdoor laboratory."

After, and only after, this most thorough in-
vestigation of Jitudebake^s facilities, they ex-
pressed ttiemselves as satisfied that in handling
the Studebaker line, they would be offering mo-
torists of Waterbury the finest carlof their price.
Now, it is our pleasure to announce that Stude-
baker and Erskine cars will be represented in
Waterbury by this distinguished distributor, The
Geghan-AUerton Company, Inc.

• « ; • • - > . - • i f |
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THE STUDEBAKER CORPORATION .OF AMERICA, SOUTH; BEND, INDIANA

AN INVITATION
The Oeghan-AUerton Company, Inc., invite the people of Watertown to see
the New President Eight; the World's Champion Studebaker Commander ;1fce
New Dictator; and the New American Edition of the,Erskine Six—larger,
more powerful; yet lower in price—$795 f. o. b. factory.

Ab Jenkins—the man who shattered all existing transcontinental road records
in his Studebaker Commander Sedan last fall-will personally be presentat
the Geghan-Allerton showrooms today and for thê  remainder of this week.
He will have on display Commander Sport Roadster "No.5 - o n e of the
twoltock model Commanders which recently traveled 25,000 miles in.less
than 23,000 minutes. Nothing ever traveled so far so fast.

The Geghan-Allerton Company, Inc.
379 West Main Street . Waterbury, Conn.

STUDEBAK
T h e Great

> - - 1 - 1 r - « .
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